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Ansrnacr

Emerald mineralization is found within 0.1- to l-m-thick hydrotherrnal veins and granitic pegmatites cutting amphibolite
within the Nanga Parbat - Haramosh massif, in northem Pakistan. The amphibolite forms a sill-like body within gamet-mica
schist, and both are part of a regional layered gneiss unit of Proterozoic (?) age. The 40Ar/3eAr data for muscovite from a
pegmatite yield a plateau age of 9.13 + 0.04 Ma. Muscovite from mica schist and homblende from amphibolite yield disturbed
spectra with interpreted ages of 9 to 10 Ma and more than 225 Mia" respectively, which indicate that peak Tertiary
metamorphism rcached 325 to 550'C prior to 10 Ma. Pegmatites were emplaced after peak meta.morphism during this interval
and are older than pegmatites farther south in the massif. At Khaltaro, simply zoned albite-rich miarolitic pegmatites and
hydrothermal veins containing various proportions of quartz, albite, tourmaline, muscovite, and beryl are associated with a
1- to 3-m-thick heterogeneous leucogranite sill, that is locally albitized. The pegmatites likely crystallized at 650 to 600'C
at pressures of less than 2 kbar. Crystals of emerald form within thin (<30 cm) veins of quartz and tourmaline-albite,
and more rarely in pegmatite, near the contacts with altered amphibolite. The emerald-green coloration is produced by
Cr and Fe. The Cr and total Fe contents, expressed as Cr2O3 and FqO3, respectively, decrease systematically from emerald
(>0.20, 0.54-0.89 wtVo), to pale blue beryl (<0.07, 0.104.63Vo), to colorless beryl (<0.07, 0.074.28Vo). The amphibolite is
metasomatized in less than 20-cm-wide selvages that are symmetrically zoned around veins or pegmatites. A sporadic inner zone
containing F-rich biotite, tourmaline, and fluorite, with local albite, muscovite, quartz, and mre beryl, gives way to an
intermediate zone containing biotite and fluorite with local plagioclase and quartz, ald to an outer zone of amphibolite
sontaining sparse biotite and local quartz. The inner and intermediate zones experienced gains of K, H, F, B, Li, Rb, Cs, Be, Ta
M, As, Y and Sr, and losses of Si. Mg, Ca, Fe, Cr, V and Sc. The outer alteration zone has gained F, Li, Rb, Cs, and As. Oxygen
isotope analyses of igneous and hydrothermal minerals indicate that a single fluid of magmatic origin with 6180""o = 87oo
produced the pegmatite-vein system and hydrothermal alteration at temperatures between 550 and 400"C. The fonnation of
emerald results from introduction of tlF-rich magmatic-hydrothermal fluids into the amphibolite, which caused hydrogen ion
metasomatism and released Cr and Fe into the pegmatite-vein system.

Keywords: granitic pegmatite, hydrothermal vein, leucogranite, emerald, amphibolite, metasomatism, Khaltaro, Nanga Parbat -
Haramosh massif. Pakistan.

Solvrunrns

Nous avons d6couvert une min6ralisation en 6meraude i l'int€rieur de veines hydrothermales et pegmatitiques recoupant
des amphibolites du massif de Nanga Parbat - Haramosh, dans le nord du Pakistan. L'amphibolite forme un niveau
ressemblant i un filon-couche dans un schiste i grenat + mica, et les deux unit6s lithologiques font partie d'une s€quence lit6e
gneissique d'aspect r6gional et d'age protdrozoique (?). l,es donn6es aoAr/3eAr caracterisant la muscovite d'un dchantillon
de pegmatite granitique 6tablissent un plateau signifiant un dge de 9.13 t 0.M Ma. l,a muscovite d'un schist micac6 et la
hornblende d'une amphibolite ont un spectre pernrb6, avec des Ages interpr6t6s de t h 10 Ma et de plus de 225 Ma,
respectivement; ces r6sultats indiquent que le paroxysme du m6tamorphisme tertiaire a atteint un seuil entre 325 et 550oC avatrt
il y a 10 Ma. La mise en place des pegmatites a eu lieu aprds cette culmination m6tamorphique dans cet intervalle de temps, et
pr6cbde les venues pegmatitiques plus au sud dans le massif. A Khaltaro, les pegmatites miarolitiques zon6es simplement et les
veines hydrothermales contenant des proportions variables de quartz, albite, tourmaline, muscovite et b6ryl montrent une
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association avec un filon-couche entre I et 3 m en 6paisseur de leucogranite h6t6rogbne, qui se trouve albitis6 ici et ll. l,es
pegmatites ont cristallis6 entre 650 et 600'C tr une pression inf6rieure d 2 kbar. l,es cristaux d'dmeraude se sont form6s dans
des veinules (<30 cm) de quartz et de tourmaline + albite et, plus rarement, dans la pegmatite m6me, prbs de ses contacts avec
I'amphibolite alt4r6e.La coloration vert-6meraude est atfibude l la pr6sence de Cr et de Fe, dont les teneurs, exprim6es sous
forme de CrrO, et FqO3, respectivement, diminuent systdmatiquement de 1'6meraude (>0.20, 0.544.89Vo en poids) au b6ryl
bleu p61e (<0.07, 0.10-O.63Vo), et errfin au b6ryl incolore (<0.20, 0.074.287o). L'amphibolite se trouve transform6e sur une
largeur de 20 cm, dans un [ser6 de part et d'autre des veines hydrothermales ou des venues de pegmatite. Une zone inteme,
d6velopp6e ici et li, contient biotite riche en F, tourmaline, et fluorite, avec accumulation locale en albite, muscovite, quartz et
plus rarement, b6ry1. Vers la zone interm6diaire, la biotite et la fluorite deviennent plus importantes, avec d6veloppement local
de plagioclase et quartz. Enfin dans la zone exteme de l'amphibolite, la biotite devient plus rare, et la pr6sence du quartz n'est
que locale. Les zones interne et interm6diaire ont subi un apport de Il H, F, B, Li, Rb, Cs, Be, Ta Nb, As, Y, et Sg et une perte
en Si, Mg, C4 Fe, Cr, V, et Sc. Lazone exteme a subi un apport de R Li, Rb, Cs, et As. Une analyse des isotopes de l'oxygbne
des min6raux ign6s et hydrothermaux indique la pr6sence d'une seule phase fluide d'origine magmatique, avec 6180",o = 37rr,
qui a form6 le systdme de pegmatites et de veines ainsi que I'altdration hydrothermale sur I'intervalle de temp6ratures compris
entre 550 et 400oC. La formation de l'6meraude r6sulte de I'introduction de cette phase fluide fluor6e, d'origine magmatique-
hydrothermale, dans l'arnphibolite, ce qui a caus6 une m6tasomatose i I'ion hydrogdne de l'amphibolite et, par ce fait, une
mobilisation du Cr et du Fe dans le systdme pegmatitique et hydrothermal.

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl4s: pegmilite granitique, veine hydrothermale, leucogranite,dmeraude, amphibolite, m6tasomatose, Khaltaro, massif de
Nanga Parbat - Haramosh, Pakistan.

IN"rR.oDUCTtoN

Emerald is rarely found in nature, because its
formation typically requires the interaction of fluid
derived from highly evolved, Be-enriched rocks with
Cr-enriched mafic rocks. Such exceptional geological
conditions may take place in suture zones, ganite-
greenstone terranes, and metashales (Kazmi & Snee
1989), where Be-enriched fluids may be derived from
crystallization of granitic pegmatite-forming magmas
or may arise as a result of interaction with evolved
metamorphic rocks. Suture-zone emerald is mined
from several locations in northern Pakistan along the
Main Mantle Thrust. In the majority of occurrences in
Pakistan, the emerald is hosted by talc-carbonate
schisf but Kazni et al. (1989) documented one locality
in which the emerald is found in granitic pegmatite.

The Khaltaro emerald deposit is located in the
nofihwestern part of the Nanga Parbat - Haramosh
massif (hereafter, Haramosh moss$, on the north-
eastern side of Khaltar valley, about 5 km north of
Darchan village, at nearly 4200 m above sea level
(Figs. 1, 2). Emerald was discovered there by the
Gemstone Corporation of Pakistan in 1985 during a
reconnaissance study of gem-bearing pegmatites in
the Haramosh region (Kazmi et al. 1989). Access to the
deposit is hindered by the elevation and rugged terrain.
Small-scale mining by the Corporation produced about
600 carats of gem-quality emerald from two pro$pects
(Kazmi et al. L989), but the deposits were abandoned
owing to poor accessibility and the pale, fractured
nature of the emerald. Local inhabitants occasionally
mine small quantities of emerald, as well as
aquamarine and fluorite crystals from nearby
pegmatites.

Kazmi er al. (L985) and Kazmi & O'Donoghue
(1990) documented the production of gem- and
specimen-quality aquamarine, topaz, tourmaline,
fluorite, and a variety of rarer mineral species from
several bodies of pegmatite in northern Pakistan. The
Khaltaro area was described briefly by Kazmi et al.
(1989), who were unable to visit the deposit and
summarized provisional field notes by Khan & Aziz
(1985). Accounts of the location and geology of the
mine area in Kazmi et al. (1989) differ significantly
from ours, which are based on detailed field mapping
(Laurs 1995). Bank (1985) noted that wel-formed
crystals of colorless, milky b1ue, and emerald green
beryl are found with tourmaline and albite at Khaltaro.
Mariano (L987a, b) examined emerald and associated
minerals from Khaltaro and the Swat district in
Pakistan using cathodoluminescence; Khaltaro
emerald has also been analyzed by electron microprobe
and proton-induced excitation analysis (A.N. Mariano,
pers. comm., 1995). Results of chemical analyses of
emerald from several Pakistani locations, including
Khaltaro, are reported in Snee et al. (1989) and
Hammarstrom (1989). Madin (1986) documented the
sfiucfirre and tectonics of the northwestem Haramosh
massif, and described the high-angle Raikot fault along
its western boundary. Butler et al. (1992) used
binoculars to map the Mdn Mantle Thrust around the
northern margin of the Haramosh massif, and
documented the Jutial leucogranite, which fies 3 km
southeast of the Khaltaro emerald deposit (Frg. 2).

Emerald deposits associated with granitic pegmatite
and hydrotherrnal veins are the most abundant and
widespread type in the world; they are found in Asia
@akistan, Afghanistan, India, Russia), Africa (Egypt,
Tanzania, Mozambique, Madagascar, Zambia,
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FIc. 1. Regional geological map of northern Pakistan [modified from Btr)er et al. (1992) and Georye et al. (1993)]

Zimbabwe, Kenya), South America @razil), Europe
(Spain, Norway, Bulgaria), North America (North
Carolina), and Australia (Kazmi & Snee 1989,
Sinkankas 1989). These "schist-type" deposits
[classified as exometamorphic by Sinkankas (1989)],
are characterized by metasomatism of Cr-bearing
ultramafic wallrocks into biotite or phlogopite schist

adjacent to Be-bearing granitic pegmatites or
hydrothermal veins. Emerald forms within the wall-
rock schist (and rarely within the pegmatites or
hydrothermal veins), where it may be accompanied
by phenakite and chrysoberyl @eus 1962, Martin-
Izard et al. 1995). In spite oftheir prominence, few of
these "schist-type" deposits have received detailed
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Frc. 2. Geology and structure of the Khaltaro area [modified from Madin (1986) and Butler et dL (1992)).

geochemical study (e.9., Garstone 1981, Sliwa &
Nguluwe 1984, Martin-Izard et al. 1995). Grundmann
& Morteani (1989) examined the schist-hosted emerald

deposits at Habachtal, Austria and Leydsdorp, South
Africa, and proposed that emerald-bearing meta-
somatic zones at both locations are due to tectonic
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juxtaposition of Cr- and Be-bearing rocks that
was proceeded or accompanied by low-grade
regional metamorphism. However at Khaltaro, field
relations, petrography, and geochemistry indicate that
emerald mineralization is a direct consequence of
contact metasomatism of the amphibolite by the
pegmatites and hydrothermal veins. The Khaltaro
deposit is noteworthy because emerald forms inside,
and not adjacent to, the pegmatite - hydrothermal
vein system. This occturence affords an
excellent opporfunity to study how metals and
other chemical components are exchanged by
hydrothermal fluids between the altered wallrock
and the adjacent crystallizing pegmatite or vein.
Characterization of the wallrock metasomatism
allows quantification of wallrock sinks of chemical
components derived from the pegmatite-vein
magmatic-hydrothermal system, as well as wallrock
sources that may have provided chemical components,
in particular Cr and Fe, necessary to produce emerald
mineralization.

Savpmqc AND ANALyTTCAL PRocEDURES

Detailed geological mapping (scale 1:240) and
sampling were done over a 13-day period in August,
1993. Outcrops and geology within the emerald-
mineralized area (5000 m2) were mapped from
temporary benchmarks. Pegmatite and vein types
were differentiated by their textures and dominant
mineralogy. Detailed sketches (scale 1:12) of four
outcrops (three containing emerald) recorded the
mineralogy and texture of the pegmatites, veins, and
adjacent altered wallrock. hecisely located samples
(24) werc collected from the sketched areas; several
other samples were gathered from mine dumps and
talus. Where possible, sequences of altered amphibolite
were collected up to 20 cm from a given pegmatite or
hydrothermal vein, along with samples of unaltered
amphibolite that were located several meters away
from any exposed veins.

'Ihe 4oArl3eAr data were obtained by step-heating
mineral separates at the U.S. Geological Survey,
Denver, Colorado, using methods outlined in Snee
et al. (L988). Concentrations of major and trace
elements in whole-rock samples were established by
X-ray fluorescence at the Geological Survey of
Pakistan laboratory in Islamabad, and by instrumental
neutron-activation analysis at Oregon State University
(OSU). Chemical compositions of minerals were
determined by electron microprobe at OSU.
Plagioclase compositions reported herein were
determined by electron-microprobe analysis unless
stated otherwise. Analytical data are presented in
Laurs (1995) (except for the 4'0Ar/3eAr data) and are
available from the Depository of Unpublished Data"
CISTI, National Research Council of Canada, Ottawa,
Ontario KlA 0S2.

GSNERAL GsoLocY

The Khaltaro emerald deposit is located 70 km east-
northeast of Gilgit, in the northwestern Haramosh
massif near its contact with the Kohistan-Ladakh arc
(Fig. 1). The Haramosh massif forms a northern
extension of Indian plate basement, which has been
rapidly exhumed from the tectonically overlying arc
rocks over the past 10 Ma. The northem contact
between the Haramosh massif and Kohistan-Ladakh
terrane is a ductile shear that is interpreted to be the
equivalent of the early-Tertiary-age Main Mantle
Thrust (I\dJ\iIt) (Figs. 1, 2; Madin l986,Madrn et aI.
1989, Butler & Prior 1988), which transported the arc
rocks soutlward over the Indian plate during
continental collision (Coward et al. l988,Ttef,oar et al.
1991). tate Cenozoic uplift of the Haramosh massif
has occurred principally along northerly striking,
steeply dipping mylonite shear-zones and younger
brittle faults that reactivated the shears. These
structures bound the Haramosh massif against the
Kohistan-Ladakh arc: on the east is the Stak fault zone
(Verplanck 1986), and on the west lies the Raikot
(or Shahbatot) fault zone (Lawrence & Ghauri 1983,
Madin 1986. Treloar et al. l99l).In the Khaltaro area'
our reconnaissance field studies suggest that the Raikot
fault truncates the older MMT, an observation
consistent with Madin's (1986) conclusion that the
Raikot fault is an active dextral reverse fault.
Extremely rapid uplift (-6 mm/yr) of the Haramosh
massif along the Raikot fauh zone has occurred since
late Quaternary time (Zeitler l985,Z,ettler et al. L993),
and has produced the maximum relief seen anywhere
in the world e7 km over a25 km distance) along the
western side of Nanga Parbat. Contrnued seismic
activity is demonstrated by frequent earthquakes and
numerous scarps cutting Holocene glacial till
and alluvium in the Raikot fault zone (Madin 1986).

The Haramosh massif consists of Proterozoic
orthogneiss and paragneiss with local biotite schist,
calcschist, amphibolite, and marble (Madin 1986,
Madrn et al. 1989, Treloar et al. L99I). These rocks
were called the Nanga Parbat Group and were broadly
subdivided into the Iskere orthogneiss and the Shengus
paragneiss by Madin (1986). Z'ettler et al. (1989)
obtained U-Pb zircon ages of 1850 Ma for the Iskere
gneiss and 400 to 500 Ma for the Shengus gneiss. The
gneissic sequence is folded along gently north-
plunglng fold axes to forrn the general domal structure
of the north end of the Haramosh massif (Butler el aL
1992) (Fie. 2). The Khaltaro emerald deposit is
apparently hosted by the "layered unit" of Butler er aL
(1992), which consists of intercalated paragneiss and
orthogneiss of intermediate composition, with thick
layers of amphibolite, marble, and deformed sills of
granitic rocks, that on the south structurally overlies the
Iskere orthogneiss of Madin (1986) (Fig.2).

The emerald deposit is hosted locally by complexly
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Ftc. 3. Map and cross section of Khaltaro Mine 1 area.

folded garnet-mica schist and augen gneiss that
conformably hosts a silllike body of amphibolite.
The foliation and compositional layering of tlese

units dip moderately to steeply northwest, similar
to the attitudes in the 'olayered unit" documented
yyfthin 5 km of Khaltaro (Fig.2). The amphibolite is at
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Flc. 4. Map of Khaltaxo Mine 2 axea.

least 40 m thick and exposed over an area of 5000 m2,
although talus obscures mo$t contacts. Emerald miner-
alization is restricted to the margins of hydrothermal
veins and albite-rich pegmatites that cross-cut and
metasomatically alter the amphibolite. Two emerald
prospects located 300 m apart within the amphibolite
body will be referred to a$ Mine 1 and Mine 2,
as per Kazmi et al. (1989). In the Mine t area, a
leucogranite sill ranging from <1 m to at least 3 m thick
discordantly intrudes the amphibolite, and is closely
associated with several bodies of beryl-bearing granitic
pegmatite and veins that locally host emerald (Frg. 3).
At Mine 2, sparse pegmatites and veins cut amphibolite
and gamet-mica schist (Fig. 4). According to local
miners, Mine 2 yielded the largest production of
emerald from quartz-rich hydrothermal veins cufting
amphibolite (Frg.4).

MsrAMoRpHrsM oF TrIE HARAMoSH Messrr am
LnucocnaNrrs GSNERAnoN

Peak metamorphism throughout most of the Nanga
Parbat - Haramosh massif resulted in a granulite-facies
migmatite complex (7-13 kbar and 600-800'C:
Pognante et aI. 1993, Treloar et al. 1994, Winslow

et aI. 1995). Treloar et al. (1994) suggested that
this migmatite complex formed during Proterozoic
peak metamorphism, and was subsequently re-
metamorphosed to the amphibolite facies during
Tertiary underthrusting of the Indian Plate along the
MMT. In the Tato region of Nanga Parbat, subsequent
Neogene high-temperature (>500"C) metamorphism,
decompression-induced melting, and leucogranite
emplacement occurred during rapid denudation ofthe
massif (Smith et al. l992,Znit1er et al. 1993, Winslow
et al. 1995). Treloar et al. (1994) and Winslow el a/.
(1995) suggested that the Neogene metamorphism
in the Nanga Parbat area was aided by heat that
accompanied leucogranite emplacement.

In the northern portion of the Haramosh massif near
Khaltaro, George et al. (L993) indicated that the
olayered unit" cooled to <500-550'c by -24to28Ma

on the basis of a Rb/Sr age on muscovite. However, the
data we present below indicate that the "layered unit"
at Khaltaro was not subjected to the high metamorphic
grades observed elsewhere in the massif. The rocks
reached a maximum metamorphic grade in the
amphibolite facies during late Paleozoic time or
before.

Postdating the peak of Tertiary metamorphism,
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uplift of the Haramosh massif along bounding shears
and faults was associated with the widespread
emplacement of small leucogranite dikes, sills, and
plutons. The bodies of leucogranite typically form
coarse-grained, heterogeneous dikes I to 3 m wide and
10 to 100 m long (George et al. 1.993). The dikes have
sharp margins that cross-cut the metamorphic fabric,
and are locally deformed near cataclastic and ductile
shears (George et al. 1993). The leucogranites of the
Nanga Parbat - Haramosh massif have been ascribed to
fluid-absent decompression melting of a pelitic source
undergoing rapid exhumation (Zeitler & Chamberlain
1991, George et aI. 1993, Harris er al. 1993,Zeitlet
et al. L993,'lreloar et aI. 1994\. Afertile source for the
Himalayan leucogranites could be shelf sediments of
the Indian plate that were underthrust beneath the
Kohistan-Ladakh arc and underwent Neogene to
Recent metamorphism and melting due to rapid uplift
(Treloar et al. 1994). U-Pb zircon ages of the
leucogranites and pegmatite bodies in the Nanga Parbat
- Haramosh massif are 5 to 8.2 Ma at Shengus, 30 km
south of Khaltaro (Zeitler & Chamberlain 1991), and
-l to 2.2 Ma at Tato, -50 km south of Khaltaro
(Tnitler et al. 1,993).

ARGoN GEocHRoNoLocy

For tlree mineral samples from Khaltaro, we have
obtained 40A/3eAr age spectra (Fig. 5). Amphibole
from amphibolite and muscovite from mica schist were
separated to evaluate the thermal history of the host
rocks well removed from the pegmatites; muscovite
was separated from the pegmatite. The low-potassium
amphibole (0.15 to 0.34 vtt%o K2O) yielded a disturbed
spectrum, with a total gas age of. 523 + 2 Ma and an
isochron age of 328 x. 4O Ma (Table 1, Fig 5a).
Individual heating steps, excluding older ages related
to excess Ar that are contained in the frst eight steps
(7 .7 Vo of 3e Ar released), range from 224.9 + 1.5 Ma to
394.7 + 0.7 Ma. These data suggest that the Tertiary
Himalayan metamorphic event only partially degassed
Ar from the amphibole, and therefore that it did not
exceed -550oC (blocking temperature: Snee et al.
1995). The metamorphic event that formed the
amphibole likely occurred at 400 Ma or earlier, but
later Paleozoic ages cannot be precluded because of
the possibility of excess Ar. In contrast, the muscovite
from the garnet-mica schist yields a disturbed spectrum
that has been almost completely reset during the
Himalayan metamorphism, which exceeded the 325'C
blocking temperature of muscovite. This muscovite
gave aqArl3eAr total gas age of 10.03 t 0.07 Ma and
an isochron age of 8.56 x.0.22M4 with heating steps
rangrng in age from 8.72 t 0.06 to 13.69 x.0.27 Ma
(Table l, Fig. 5b). The muscovite from a beryl-bearing
pegmatite yielded a slightly disturbed 40Ar/3eAr
spectrum, with a plateau age of 9.13 t 0.M Ma for
three steps constituting 63.57o of the 3eAr gas released
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Frc. 5.4Ar/3eAr age spectra for (a) calcic amphibole from
amphibolite, (b) muscovite from garnet-mica schist, and
(c) muscovite from an albitized beryl-bearing pegmatite
vein -30 m southeast of the Mine I area. See Figure 4 for
location of samples of amphibolite and garnet-mica
schist.

(Table 1, Fig.5c).
The 40Ar/3eAr chronology indicates that the

Proterozoic(?) rocks of the Khaltaro area were meta-
morphosed to the amphibolite facies in the Paleozoic or
Proterozoic, but that Tertiary Himalayan metamorphic
events were lower grade, with peak temperatures
between 325 and 550'C. These data are consistent with
Himalayan metamorphic temperafures at the lower end
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TABLE l. eAr/stu DATA FOR MINERAL SEPARATEST FROM SAMPLES OF
GRANTIICPECMAITIBANDHOSTROCKKHALTARO TABLEI(mtinrd)
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(8001 050".C)i (otu/sAr) : 322 L 22
J - 0.m6112, r0.l%i 53 Bg

600 5.203 0.0018
7@ 1.039 0.0026
800 0.4321 0.w7
850 0.1293 0.0036
900 0.0653 0.0028
950 0.1523 0.@40
975 0.1432 0.0032

1000 0.t941 0.0032
1025 0.2343 0.m63
1050 0.2679 0.0099
1075 0.4636 0.0lrt0
1100 2.688E 0.0695
ll23 0.8:D6 0.0365
t175 0.3160 0.0150
l2jo 4.7W7 0.12,t0
1400 0.8849 0.0321

2881.0 0.m
4U.0 0.12
v.2 0.19
36.0 0.08
23.0 0.07
37.8 0.06
u,6 0.03
6l.1 0-02
37.t 0.02
27.t 0.02
33.23 0.03
38.70 0.03
22.6 0.03
21.@ 0.03
37.fi 0.03
ns6 0.03

93.9 0.5 5332.0* 1.8
71.8 0.8 22K.*32.
69.4 1.4 828. a5.
45.1 l. l 370.+ll.
38.4 0.9 U5.+4.
6t.7 t.2 347. * t2.
53.8 1.0 448.9*26.
69.3 1.0 589.d 12.
62.6 1.9 380.*5.
64.5 3.0 2M.8+t.4
74.7 4.2 344.L3.
x2 20.8 394.7 +0.7
73.8 lt.o 239.5 3 1.0
53.0 4.5 224.9*t.5
91.3 37.2 387.4!0.5
75.0 9,6 289.7f0.8

500 0.0239
600 0.0167
650 0.0308
750 0.1290
800 0.1116
850 02818
9001 0.7493
950? 0.9924

1000P 0.5574
1050 0.4057
ll00 02261
1300 0.1358

0.0173
0.0191
0.0267
0.t402
0.1 197
0.3123
0.8978
1.1950
0.6784
0.4973
0.294'
0.1669

0.87
l . l5
0.90
0.932
0.n2
0.E35
0.830
0.822
0.816
0,769
0.E14

t5.0L2.7

t2.7 L 1.4
l0.l l d 0.28
10.25 * 0.17
9.92 r 0.08
9.18* 0.05
9.13 * 0.02
9.04* 0.06
8.97 r 0.05
8.46 * 0. 13
8.95 + 0.17

14.0 0.4
14.3 0.4
2S.t 0.6
26.8 3.2
37.2 2.7
56.5 7.2
82.9 20.6
85.2 27.4
89.8 15.5
n.2 ll.4
88.1 6.7
87.0 3.8

5@ 0.0666
600 o.ugl
650 0.2465
700 0.2861
750 0.8043
800 0.5559
850 0.5004
900 0.4535
950 0.42EX

1000 0.3532
1050 0.365t
ll00 0.4952
ll50 0.3578
1300 0.1602

0.909

1.128
0.9t2
0.906
0.812
0.178
0.7v2
0.961
0.979
0.929
0.870
0.841
1.009

L5.2 t.2
40.7 3.4
63.1 3.7
52.8 J.3
65.8 14.9
76.9 u.5
74.5 10.8
67.7 9.6
70.0 7.5
65.5 6.1
6.6 6.6
69.4 9.6
69.2 7.1
50.0 2.7

10.2 r 0.4
13.69+O.n
D.ALO20
10.23+0.05
10.16* 0.(,2
9.l l a0.06
8.72 * 0.06
8.E9 a 0.09

10.78a0.03
10.98+0.10
10.41+0.08
9.76 * 0.06
9.44 + 0.06

ll.32r 0.10

l6BL93; MUSCOWIE; HOST-R@KMICA SCHIST
Tolsl€d dde: 10.03 + 0.07 Ma rc pld@q isoc.lm ds!e: 8.56 + 0.22 M! (6@.13001C);

(4Ar/slr;' - 391 a 11
J = 0.@6235, +0. l7o; rl, 87.2 ng

I Soptes w orH, gond, ed siaE4 @d t}' 80 !o 120 desh-8ize sisve trardim crc
pasrdtlnshamgndiclspaeo. Tte@0€dal6rehmdpicl€dto 10f/opuity,ed
dFnrd i! @€Eol-grsde €th@I, a!d6!, and d&i@i4d ralq in e uluMic M- Ttt
smplos E@ wr€epcd iB almim packagB ed !@led io silica vid8 al@g eith |mitd
nilqals prio to itrsdidico i! the TRIGA red6 !t the U.S. G@lo8icsl Sw€y i! DaE,
Colcado fo 28.75 hors st I msgsvd.
'? A MmAulysProdrrtr 215 RreGerc qcccmswlhaF6dsyq'p mE€d
1o@arg@js.6opedmd@. AhEd!@of 'Radiogaic@Ar ud rK{siyedpAf

@!€p6bdi[iofts. C@vwi@tonols@ benad€ uing 9.74 x lott @ks rg@pqvoh
dsigml Det€(ti@[End6eti@of thircr.pqiEsdru2 x lO'? mlesary@ ADalttiaal
daa fo "Radiopio eAf md "l(.dsivcd fA/ @ el@l@d to fir! dr-al dm;
@Arn/sA's. is qtortsted to thr d4iDd pla6. Tsdiosic 64/,'K{qirrdpAr", ad
{AruPAr"' re mded to sisrifird fig@ Bing slytiql psleiq. AppEEd !g€ 6d
mi!&dmrcelolaod noB@@d€d mdytjml daa odthq erhmndedu"l"g
miaed m. AU mdys qw d@c i! &e Arg@ kbqd@y, U.S. Gologiml Swey,
DmB, Col6ado. De@y @ldara ued @ th@ of Sldgq & Jegrr (194ie,4 . 0J8f
x Lt'101w-,$= 4962 x 1or0/n" x, = l"r h . 5543 x loro/yr. The lmdladm Bolto,
hmlt@de [,lMhb-l wlrh pe@t K = 1"555, aArR = 1,624 x 10, mteJ& atrd K-Ar age .
520.4 Ma (S,@ & Alerodq l98A m ulrd lo €l@hle J vals fq this erpqins!
3 @ATBPA&' h6ba@@d ftral idsfoiDgistopq, i@ftditrgrteGphsic aB@.
lde disininaico b q @ sp€@@d6rc ddqEinrd by wiag tie aAr/5Ar mtio
of stniospkic ac@ Ou neg&d valre ir 298.9 &ring thr pqiod of this qpqinrq tbo
ss9plrd stBwhqir 4ArFArrdio is 295.5. Ahndrc of iutofcing istop€ of 68@
fu K md Ca w slo&ted &m !a.t6 Fodwti@-rdi6 dst@iicd by imdiding ed
otpingpwCaFrndKJO.rim,krynlyqith$s 8aorybs. The||l@edFodEti@-
dios&(thssqlrs@(4At@ArI-7.9 i lO3, eArPArL- 1.309 x lO', gArPArL
= 1.75 r l0{, (rAr/tAr)d = 2.68 x l0r, eArF?Ar)o = 6.85 ! lo4, @d eArFAi)o - 4.40
r lo'. Coectimalsorcnade fo additiml idafaiag irocws of rc@prodrcdfi'@
imdidi@ of chlqire E-g thonaiodof Roddi& (1983). Thc truodryibilnyof aplit g*

tacrim fro earh mitq (0.05{.257q I o) w u€d !o ql@lqle inpmisi@ i! J. J
vahsfoesr!saqlswidspold€dtmodsosdmitm adhryesirilsu@dics
ro th€ lmitoE. Uwrafutie in oalol,oim forlhedae of indivihal s€rps i! 0sp6bm
re elculced uhgmodid€dequatiw of hlrynpleet4l (1981).
a Toeldnie apFq€dK/Clrdilq divide the tAr/3?ArEtio vale by a - irdicds thd tfu

m nrd p|6elt duing @lb3ie abovc bac&gmnd lwel.
t  l o e m ,
r Fraoio inchrdod ia plcan dda

in the Tato region (Zeitler et al. 1993). These data
support the diachronous nature of Neogene leuco-
granite and pegmatite magmatism within the Nanga
Parbat - Haramosh massif, with ages decreasing to the
south.

Pprtorocv AND GEocHENtrsrRY

Rocks found within the immediate study area
consist of gamet-mica schist, amphibolite, leuco-
granite, granitic pegmatites (four types), and
hydrothermal veins (four fypes).

0.0733
0.2038
0.2185
0.3135
0.8880
0.6842
0.6/.36
0.5726
0.,14J5
0.3608
0.3940
0.5693
0.4253
0.1587

of the range <500 to 550'C (at 28 to 24 Ma) inferred
by George et al. (L993). The muscovite in both the
pegmatite and garnet-mica schist record the same age
of 9 Ma, which represents sqeling through the -325'C
isotherm. The pegmatites, which have solidus temper-
atures of -600'C, must therefore have been emplaced
into wallrocks that were much cooler. The pegmatites
could be significantly older than 9 Ma, and are clearly
older than the 5 to 8.2 Ma crystallization ages of the
pegmatites at Shengus (Zeitler & Chamberlain 1991),
and the *L to 2.2 Ma ages of crystallization of
leucogranite and pegmatite bodies located farther south
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Gamet-mica schist
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Subdued, rusfy-$ay outcrops of garnet-mica schist
are locally intruded by concordant lenses and irregular
cross-cutting veins of pegmatite and quartz. These
veins locally contain beryl, but not emerald. The schist
is light gray on its fresh surface and consists of fine-
grained, thinly laminated biotite and muscovite with
intercalated quartz- and plagioclase-dominant layers up
to 1 cm wide. The typical mode is quartz (4V50Vo),
biotite (20-257o), muscovite (15-207o), plagioclase
(3-5V0, reversely zonedn An,s_25), and traces of Fe-Ti
oxides and zircon. Porphyroblasts of deep purple
gamet (l-S%o; unzoned, Almr3Prp,rGrsTSps3) are
disseminated. In places, the garnet is partially or
completely replaced by muscovite + biotite aggregates.
These textures are consistent with biotite and garnet
compositions that indicate lack of chemical equilibrium
(Ferry & Spear 1978). The mineral assemblage
suggests conditions of peak metamorphism of
550 to 600"C at medium pressures. The mineralogy,
laminated texture and chemical composition Clable 2)
of the gamet-mica schist suggest a shale protolith. In
trace-element profile, the schist is nearly identical to
the North American Shale Composite (Fig. 6).

Amphibolite

The amphibolite forms rounded, gray-green,
resistant outcrops that are conspicuously banded
compositionally on a cm- to m-scale, moderately
foliated, and cross-cut by pegmatite dikes and veins.
Two varieties of amphibolite are defined, plagioclase
amphibolite and zoisite amphibolite, on the basis of
relative modal abundances (Table 3). The two types
of amphibolite are difficult to distinguish in the field
and locally grade into one another. They are broadly
intercalated on a m-scale in the Mine 2 area, whereas
the Mine 1 area is dominated by zoisite amphibolite.
Emerald-bearing hydrothermal veins and pegmatite
bodies are hosted by both types of amphibolite.

The plagioclase amphibolite consists of moderately
foliated, medium-grained (1-3 mm) calcic amphibole
[unzoned, pargasite to tschermakite, according to
Leake (1978)1, plagioclase (An2s_6e), local garnet
(unzoned, AIrn uPrptrGrstrAnd2Sps6), and accessory
titanite, rutile, apatite, pyrite, ilmenite, and zircon
(Table 3). The zoisite amphibolite consists of weakly
foliated, coarse-grained (3-5 mm) calcic amphibole
(unzoned magnesiohomblende), zoisite, plagioclase
(An+o+o), and sporadic gamet (unzoned, PrpasAlms
GrsroSpsr), with accessory calcite, zircon, rutile, and
titanite (Table 3). These assemblages are consistent
with formation at the amphibolite or upper
epidote-amphibolite facies. The garnet contains tiny
inclusions (<0.01 mm) of oriented rutile (?) needles,
and is locally rimmed by fine-grained (0.5-1 mm1,
zoned, strongly pleochroic amphibole (edenite-

TABLE 2. GEOCHEMISTRY OF MICA SCHIST AND
AMPHEOUTE" KHAUTARO

mica plagioclasel zoisitel
schist amphibolite(n=3) amphibolite(n=4)

SiOZ (wt7o) 70.67
TiO2 0,74
Al2O3 14.14

FezOtT 6.30
MnO 0.1I
MsO 1.16
CaO 0.52
Na2O 0.65
KzO 3.87
PzOs 0.06
LOI 1.89
Zwt% l00.l l

Sc (ppm) 15.5
v 102
Cr l8l
Ni 30
Cu L4
Z^ 95
ca L9
As 1.7
sb <{.23
Se 1 .1
Rb r70
Cs 9.63
Sr 56
Ba 602
la 38.1
Ce 77.3
I{C 31.9
Sm 6.62
Eu l. l2
Tb 0.79
Yb 3.47
Lu 0.45
Y 2 6
h 238
I{f 7.24
} { b 1 4
Ta 0.90
Hg <0.16
Tl <10
Th 15.0
u 2.8

51.48 (0.6r)
0.67 (0.41)

14.93 (0.31)
10.35 (1.24)

0.19 (0.04)
8.38 (2.16)
9.47 (0.97)
3.62 (r.02)
0.24 (0.15)
0.33 (0.53)
l.l3 (0.47)

100.80 (0.?3)

40.5 (2.5r)
342 (u)
1e (v4)
106 (95)
53 (36)
q (28)
14 (3)

<8.2
<0.30
<3.5

t7 (18)
8.38 (11.73)
e6 @)

<28
r.7 (r.4)

<4.2
5.0 (2.0)
1.44 (1.06)
0.58 (0.40)
0.42 (0.26)
1.84 (0.73)
0.29 (0.15)
t9 (e)
23 (D)
l.M (0.73)
I (0)

<0.14
<0.17
<10
<0.9
<3.4

45.61 (1.0r)
0.30 (0.15)

19.05 (r.87)
6.48 (1.13)

0.29 (0.33)
10.57 (2.02)
15.08 (1.50)
t.M (0.r7)
0.37 (0.32)
0.10 (0.16)
l.r7 (0.35)

100.44 (0.n)

32.r (9.20)
286 @6)
331 (268)
16 ( l l0)
16 (29)
39 (20)
15 (5)

12.r (6.0)
0.21 (0.01)

<3.7
74 (61)
13.8 (9.57)
l0l (?8)
<76

t.7 (1.7)
2.6 (1.0)
2.5 (0.8)
r.26 (t.2r)
0.s9 (0.43)
0.30 (0.24)
0.86 (0.42)
0.16 (0.11)
r0 cl)
3 (3)

0.39 (0.05)
<l

<0. l7
<0.19
<10
<2.0
<5.9

Major elements by XRF with enon of !l-29o using Rigaku
3370E on fused glass disks with l:5 ratio rock to Li letraborate;
trace elemenls by XRF on pressed pellets (*5-107o) for V, Cr
(>100 ppm), Ni, Cu, Zn, Ga, Rb, Sr, Ba.Y,7.r, Nb, & Tl.
Other trace elements by INAA using tie O.S,U. TRIGA reactor
(flux = 3x1012 thermal neutronJcm2-sec), a 2048 channel PHA,
and computer data reduction; errors are t57o, except Sc & Ia
(3%), Co (S-roVo), Ce & U Q ?o), Nd (r27o).
In parentheses, are one standard deviation of mean (n samples)'
I Sample numbrs are listed in Table 3.

pargasite) with quartz and local rutile. The Cr content
of the garnet is generally below detection limit of
the electron microprobe (0.07 wt%o Cr2O3). The
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Ftc. 6. Chondrite-normalized trace-element abundances of the host rocks at Khaitaro. Supplied for comparison are NASC,
the North American Shale Composite of Gromet et aL (1984), and MORB, the average Mid-Ocean Ridge Basalt of
Sun & McDonough (1989) and Pearce & Parkinson (1993); chondrite values from Anders & Ebihara (1982). Host-rock
composition is averaged for plagioclase amphibolite (three samples) and zoisite amphibolite (four samples) (Table 1).
Dashed lines are drawn through areas with missing data, and arrows indicate upper limits. Concentrations of Sb. Se, Hg, T1,
Ta Th, and U are not shown owing to insufftcient data.

amphiboles arc chancteized by widely variable molar
Md(Me + Fe) and AU(AI + Si) values, with Cr
contents ranging up to 0.60 wtTo Cr2O3 (average
0.08 wt%o). The zoisite is Fe-rich (up to 6.5 wt%o
Fe2O3r) and contains significant Cr (up to 0.87,
average 0.15 wt%o Cr2O). Amphibole and zoisite are
the principal carriers of Cr in the amphibolite; no
distinct Cr minerals were noted. Biotite in the
"unaltered" amphibolite forms sparse optically

continuous poikiloblasts, replacements of amphibole
along cleavages, and cross-cutting veinlets with
plagioclase + quartz. This biotite contains 0.54 to
0.60 wtVo F, and therefore probably has equilibrated
with fluids released from local pegmatites or
hydrothermal veins.

The plagioclase amphibolite and, to a greater extent,
zoisite amphibolite, contain depleted contents ofrare-
earth elements (RED and high-field-strength elements

TABLE 3. MODAL VARIATION IN I.'NALTERED AMPHIBOLITE KHALTARO

Plagioclase amphibolito Zoisite amphibolite

Sample
Ara
Dist. to vein
VOLTJME%
Amphibole
Plagioclase
Zoisite
Gamr
Biotiler
Access&s

r5A l5B l7F
Mine2 Mine2 tulbe2
5 n  5 m  3 . 6 m

60 63 80
37 35 20
0 0 t r
3 2 l r
0 0 t r

Th,Ap,Q% Th,Ap,Py, zircon
zircon,rutile ilmeoite

l7E 2ffi ztF
Mine2 Mine I Mine I
l . 5 m  0 . 9 m  8 m

83 E0
l l
15 l8
0 0
l l

calcite zirm

29
Mine I
? (talus)

E5 EO
8 r
7 1 0
0 1 0
0 0

(noE) rurib

* Biotito is of probablo mctasomatic origio.
Note: Modal data esimated fmm thin sections. Minsal synbols are from Krc*z (19t3).
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@FSE.) relative to mid-ocean-ridge basalt (Fig. 6).
Compared to plagioclase amphibolite, the zoisite
amphibolite contains more Al, Mg, and Ca, and less Si,
Fe" and Na (Table 2). Both types of amphibolite have
been enriched in Rb and Cs, presumably ,owing to
hydrothermal fluids of pegmatitic ori$in. The
amphibolite protolith was probably an internally
differentiated tholeiitic or MORB-like gabbroic sill or
thick basalt flow, as suggested by field relations,
textural and compositional layering, and the
geochemical data. The enrichment of Al, Mg, and Ca
in the zoisite amphibolite is proposed to be the result
of abundant cumulate plagioclase and pyroxene,
whereas i/FSE and REE depletion is due to
concentration of these elements in silicate liquid
excluded from the pile of cumulus minerals.

Izucogranite

A sill-like sheet of leucogranite intrudes amphibolite
in the Mine I area, and crops oul over an area of
about 80 m x 15 m (Fig. 3). The leucogranite is
heterogeneous and consists of porphyroclastic granite
and subordinate biotite granite that is locally albitized.
South of Mine 1, the granite body is at least 3 m thick,
neady flat-lying, and discordantly intrudes the
amphibolite. To the north, the granite thins to I m and
dips steeply northwest, concordant with foliation in
the amphibolite. Weak foliation within the granite is
parallel to the contacts, and is defined by layers of
porphyroclastic feldspar and fine-grained biotite.
Abundant bodies of pegmatite and hydrothermal veins
cross-cut the granite and extend outward into the
adjacent amphibolite. The granite, bodies of pegmatite,
and veins are slightly deformed where the host
amphibolite contains subtle folds and changes in
orientation. Deformation has resulted in subparallel
elongation of mineral grains and sutured boundaries of
the quartz grains.

The granite seen in most exposures is gneissic,
containing medium-grained porphyroclastic K-feldspar
and plagioclase (l to 2 cm; An2s), with intergranular
quartz, plagioclase, and scarce biotite (2Vo). The
proportion of quartz to K-feldspar to plagioclase is
approximately 30:.25.40, a true granite according
to International Union of Geological Sciences
nomenclature (Streckeisen 1976). Muscovite, chlorite
(as inclusions in K-feldspar), pyrite, and rutile are
accessory phases. Foliated aggregates of biotite
intergrown with subordinate granular plagioclase and
quartz form layers that are bent around feldspar
porphyroclasts. Cross-hatched twinning of K-feldspar
is seen rarely along grain rims.

The porphyroclastic granite shows some geo-
chemical similarities to other examples of Himalayan
leucogranite, such as the nearby Jutial two-mica
leucogranite (Butler el al. L992) (Table 4, Fig. 7). The
Himalayan leucogranites are peraluminous, with high

TABLE 4. GEOCHEMISTRY OF KHALTARO AND
ruTIAL LEUCOGRANITES

Location Jutialt Khaltaro Khaltaro Khaltarc
Descript. porphy- biotiie-rich albitized

roblastic

SiOz(wtVo) 73,63 72,79 62.29 64.29
TiQ2 0.10 0.03 0.55 0.10
Al2O3 14.79 15.62 18.68 20.58
FezCrr 1.00 0.52 3.89 0.39
MnO 0.01 0.01 0.04 0.03
Mso 0.14 0.14 1.29 0.27
CaO l.2O 1.84 1.49 1.57
Na2O 3.54 4.22 3.98 9.05
KzO 5.16 4.56 7.28 2.86
PzOs 0.05 0.00 0.05 0.00
LOI n.d. 0.82 1.36 l. l7

Zwt.To 99.63 100,56

Trace elements
Sc (ppm) n.d. 1.30
V n.d. <7
Cr n.d. 2.2
Ni n.d. 5
Cu n.d. 59
Zn n.d. 5
Ca n.d. l8
As n.d. 19.9
Sb n.d. 0. l l
Se n.d, 2,5
F n.d. 160
B n.d. 25
Be n.d. 6.0
Li n.d. 58
Rb 294 168
Cs n.d. ll,4
Sr 83 450
Ba 221 1222
Ia n.d. 3.5
Ce 55.4 13.6
M n.d. 9.6
Sm 4.0 <0.14
Eu n.d. 0.45
Tb n.d. 0.14
Yb 0.9 0.83
Lu n.d. <0.10
Y L 2 5
t u 4 7 6 5
Hf l ;7 2.26
Nb l l  l0
Ta 1.3 1.57
Hg n.d. <0.05
Tl n.d. <10
Th 22 1.9
u 20 48.5

1m.89 100.32

5.54 2.96
4 0 9
10.6 2.7
l l  4
4 < l

75 t9
21 34
2.0 t.4

<0.24 0.08
1.8 5.2

700 n.d.
15 n.d.
2.7 n.d.

215 n.d.
no 401
44.4 27.0

743 410
3494 n35

7.3 l.E
15.0 3.8
8.4 2.4
r.2l 0.51
0.85 0.55
0.10 0. l l
0.60 0.84
0.12 0.1I
2 < l

131  M
3.46 1.09

1,4 t2
o.@ 2.95

<0.10 <0.07
<10 <10

3.4 0.9
3.5 l.l

Note: Analyzed by Chemex Labs, Inc. are Li & Be by
atomic absorption, and B by INAA, and F by specific
ion electrode; detection limits for Li, Be, B, and F are
l,0.1, 5, & 20 ppm, respectively.
* Average of I I analyses from George et al. (1993):
Ta, Hf, Ce, Sm, & Yb by INAA; all others by )RF.
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Ftc. 7. Chondrite-normalized trace-element abundances of leucogranites at Khaltaro. The Jutial leucogranite is supplied
for comparison (George et aI. 1993). Chondrite values from Anders & Ebihara (1932). Dashed lines are drawn through
areas with missing data, and arrows indicate upper limits. Concentrations of Sb, Se, Hg, Tl are not shown owing to
insufftcient data.

levels of sihca (>70V0), Rb/Sr (3 to 23), and alkalis
(cl K and Rb), and depleted in Ca and HFSE (cf. y
andZr) (Haris et al. 1986, George et al. L993).These
characteristics are attributed to incongruent melting
of a muscovite-rich metasedimentaxy source (Scaillet
et al. 1990, Harris & Inger 1992). The leucogranitic
rocks are generally depleted in Ba and Sr compared to
potentially parental metasedimentary gneiss (George
et al. 1993). However, the Khaltaro leucogranite is
enriched in Ba and Sr @ig. 7), and has Rb/Sr less than
1. Harris et al. (L993) attributed low Rb/Sr values rc
vapor-saturated, disequilibrium partial melting p-i. a
feldspathic source, such as grcWyacke. ./

In the central and southem outcrops, the Khaltaro
leucogranite contains both porphyroclastic granite and
layers of biotite-rich granite. This biotite-bearing
gtanite is fine- to medium-grained and contains
equigranular microcline (52Vo), plag1oclase (30Vo),
qaartz (llVo), and biotite (8Vo). A subtle foliation is
suggested by subparallel orientation of fine-grained
biotite. Muscoyite, chlorite (after biotite), and apatite
are accessories; pydte is absent. K-feldspar commonly
shows cross-hatched twinning, and plagioclase (Anrz
by optical determination) contains abundant myrmekite
and is partly altered.

The REE patterns of the biotite-bearing granite and
the porphyroclastic granite are similar (fable 4,Fig.1 1,
suggesting a genetic relationship. Despite this
similarity, ttre biotite-bearing granite contains much
higher levels of K, Al, Fe, Mg, Ti, Ba, Sr, Li, F, and Cs,

slightly higher concentrations of Rb, and lesser Si
(Table 4, Fig. 7). The geochemical differences may be
attributed to greater mobilify of elements in the
relatively F-rich magma [e.9., Grinberg (1951) in
Solov'yev et al. (1967)l that gave rise to the biotite-
bearing granite. Relatively higher amounts of Cr, V,
and Fe suggest that the biotite-bearing granitic magma
experienced greater interaction with the surrounding
amphibolites than did the magma that gave rise
to the porphyroclastic rock. However, amphibolite
adjacent to the leucogranite shows no evidence of
alteration, except in places where the leucogranite is
albitized.

The biotite-bearing granite is locally altered into a
distinct albitized granite dominated by albite (An..),
with subordinate K-feldspar (<20Vo), quara (<lUVo)
and muscovite (9Vo) . Traces of fluorite also are present,
whereas ma.fic minerals and sulfides are absent. The
albitization is sporadic, and in places surrounds
hydrothermal segregations and cross-cutting veins
containing assemblages of quartz, muscovite, albite,
and tourmaline. Locally, quartz seems to have been
leached from the albitized granite, leaving small
(<l cm) miaroles containing euhedral crystals of albite.
Albitization caused the conversion of biotite to
muscovite, and alteration of some K-feldspar into
albite with the addition of local muscovite and fluorite.
Chemical changes accompanied the albitization of the
biotite granite: increase in Na, Al and Si, and decrease
in Fe, Mg, K, and Ti (Table 4). Rb and Ta are also

-r+- Jutial
'-e- Khaltaro porphyroblastic
--e- Khaltaro biotite-rich
--o- Khaltaro albitized
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enriched. whereas most other trace elements are
depleted (Fig. 7). The presence of disseminated fluorite
indicates enrichment in F. Fluoride complexing may
have provided further mobility of the various major
and trace elements, which were gained or lost during
albitization.

Pegmatites

Pegmatite dikes are common in proximity to the
leucogranite in the Mine 1 area, where they are thtn
(<1.5 m wide), continuous, and simply zoned. In the
Mine 2 area, however, pegmatite forms rare lenticular

tourmallne

aquamarine

emerald

quaru

muscovlte

aplltlc albite + quartz

albltlzed granlte

Flo. 8. Schematic mineralogy and texture of pegmatite and veins at Khaltaro. (a) Typical zoned albite-rich pegmatite.
(b) Setting and character of hydrothermal veins, showing gradation of quartz vein (Q) laterally into muscovite vein (M);

tourmaline-albite vein (TA) is gadational into albitized leucogranite.
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pods up to I m thick. Although several types of
pegmatite were recognized in the field, the most
abundant and widespread are zoned albite-rich dikes
(Fig. 8a). At Mine 1, these dikes contain an aplitic to
medium-grained (<3 mm) outer zone tlat surrounds a
discontinuous coarse-grained (1.5 to2.5 cm) core zone.
The outer zone is aplitic and albite-rich, with
subordinate quartz and traces of muscovite and
fluorite, and the core zone contains widely varying
amounts of muscovite, quartz, and beryl, with local
aggegates and sunbursts of tourmaline and traces of
albite and fluorite. Pockets within the core zone contain
euhedral crystals of pale aquamarine and platy albite
(variety "cleavelandite"), with or without muscovite,
dark brown tourmaline, and fluorite. The maximum
dimension of the pockets rarely exceeds 30 cm. At the
Mine 2 area, the zoned lenses of albite-rich pegmatite
are texturally similar to the dikes at Mine l, but the
outer zone also contains traces oftourmaline and bervl.
Muscovite is absent in d19 innsl zone, which contains
coarse albite (5 to 7 cm) and subordinate quartz,
euhedral aquamarine (1.5 to 5 cm), and cross-cutting
aggregates of prismatic tourmaline and quartz.
Pockets within the core zone contain euhedral
crystals of albite, pale aquamarine, and dark brown
tourmaline. Emerald uncommonly forms within the
pegmatites, as small (0.5 cm) anhedra within
the fine-grained outer zone, or within the core of
color-zoned aquamarine crystals along the pegmatite's
outer core maxgin. As discussed below, the albite-rich
assemblages in the pegmatites.are interpreted to result
from metasomatism.

Other pegmatite types are uncommon, and do not
appear to contain emerald mineralization. In the Mine
L area, a biotite-bearing pegmatite dike crops out for
7 m and is 40 cm wide (Fig. 3: unit Pnoj. Folding of
the enclosing amphibolite has carised shearing
in the pegmatite, which consists of coarse-grained
(1. to 2.5 cm) partially albitized K-feldspar with
subordinate plagioclase, quartz, and biotite, and traces
of muscovite, arsenopyrite, and apatite. A weak
zonation is defined by biotite near the margins and
rare muscovite in the core. The pegmatite has
been intruded by several subparallel veinlets of
fine- to medium-grained quartz, albite, and tourmaline.
An emerald-minglalized hydrothermal vein dominated
by tourmaline and albite is present along one side
of the pegmatite. Another variety of pegmatite is
exposed in a shallow trench in the Mine 1 area,
-30 m southeast of the area mapped. It measures
<l m wide and at least l0 m long, and is composed
of coarse-grained (<2 cm) albite (80Vo) and
muscovite (20Vo), with vuggy areas containing albite
intergrown with euhedral crystals of pale aquamarine,
muscovite, and (rarely) cubes of pale pink fluorite
showing (110) and (101) faces. Quartz and tourmaline
are conspicuously absent from this albitized pegmatite.
In the Mine 2 area. a small lens of coarse-srained

TABLE 5. AVERAGE TOI,JRMALINE COMPOSITIONS
(ELECTRON 1\'[CROPROBE) FROM PEGMATITE, VEINS,

AND ALTERED AMPHIBOLITE, KHALTARO

pegmatite vein (n=27) Bt+Tur+Fl
(rr-9) zone(n=I0)

SiO2$tt%o) 36.54t33
IiO2 O.76fl3
Al2O3 31.87t81
Cr2O3 0.03*5
VzOs 0.05i1
FOr 10.4511.48
MnO 0.l5tl2
Nio 0.02rt
Zlrt0 0.03t3
Mgo 5.13t1.1I
CaO 0.59L32
NazO 2.33!11
KzO 0.0511
sro o.@rs
Rb2O 0.0010
F l.o3tlE
cl 0.@r0
Sum 89.MX42
-O=F,CI 0.44t8
+(BzO:)* 10.77
Total 99,4OX42

TeL sum 6,000

Al (Z site) 5.923fl6

Al 0.037:t7E
Mg 1.233!263
Fe 1.4111205
Ti 0.092128
Mn 0.021t16
Cr 0.00416
v 0.m6fl
Ni 0.@2*:!
7a 0.00414

Sum Y 2.809t110

B* 3.000
Ca 0.103157
Na 0.729t48
K 0.011*3
Sr 0.00010
Rb 0.000!0

Sum X 0,843#t8

36.9tX49 37.13t76
o.47X24 0.35110

32.1Ot1.29 31.23t1.rE
0.l5t2l 0. l31l l
0.0413 0.02t1
8.1611.51 639fl9
0.23*17 0. t4rl I
0.03*3 0.03*3
0.0?1? 0.05t6
6.5411.63 8.5011.30
0.7tx77 1.16175
2.25t33 2.20L35
o.Mx2 0.04t1
0.(pr0 0.0010
0.(br0 0.00*0
1.16125 l.42tl7
0.(Fr0 0.0(}10

88.86i70 88.79*1.24
0.49r1I 0.6Gt7

10.8? 10.93
99.24fi5 99.12t1.22

Cations per 29 oxygen equivalents
si 5.896x22 5.903i50
Al 0.tM&2 0.0t7*50

6.0m

s,9Mt34
0.094{t4
6.(m

Na(Na+Ca) 0.8Et6
Mg(Mg+Fe) 0.46t9

5.887:1189 5.147x195

0.0681107 0.0l5Jll
1.558ftE3 2.0t4X301
1.093*210 0.85ltI14
o.o57t29 0.O42X12
0.031:t23 0.0llll5
o.ot9!27 0.0r6i14
0.00513 0.0(1211
0.(Mt4 0.004i4
0.00818 0.006t7
2.E4?t2M 2.968X228

3.000 3.000
0.1211133 o.lntln
0.6961101 0.6791106
0.00*1 0.00912
0.00010 0.00010
0.0si0 0.000j0
0.827t7t 0.885{t6

osniln 0.715t81
0.002i1 0.00010

0.86*14 0.78t14
0.5E*10 0.7G16

F(ptu)
cl (ptu)

0sns
0,mn+t

* B is assumed present in sloichiometric proportion.
&mr is one standard deviation of meatr; n = number of analyses.
O.S.U. Cameca SX-50 elecfon microprobe conditions: wavelength
dispersive spectometos; 15 kV accelerating voltage; 30 nA sample
cunenq 3-5 pm beam diameter; computer PAP version ofZAF data
reduction/corection; standardization at beginning and end for drift
correction; detection limits 0.03-0.09 wtTo oxide (except 0.13 for
ZnO); counting ermrs (lo) mnge ftom 1tr.05 to {{.2 wtTo oxide.
All Fe as FeO.
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pegmatite about I m long and 30 cm wide was seen
in a single exposure (Fig. 4: unit P*). This pegmatite
forms along the border of a qirartz vein, and
is composed of uniforrnly coarse-grained
(5 to 7 cm) blocky albite (707o), prismatic tourmaline
(20Vo), and interstitial milky quartz (107o).

Hydrothermal veins

Hydrothermal veins consisting of quartz, muscovite,
beryl, and tourmaline-albite are closely associated
with the leucogranite and pegmatites (Fig. 8b).
Electron-microprobe data for the tourmaline from
the hydrothermal veins indicate tlat it is schorl
(Table 5).

Quartz veins. Elongate bodies of quartz form (1)
segregations and distinct lenses within the leuco-
granite, and (2) veins that grade from monomineralic to
muscovite-rich (Frg. 8b), and that cross-cut amphi-
bolite and garnet - mica schist. Other vein types cut
and are cut by quartz veins, indicating that the quartz
veins formed over a relatively wide time-interval. The
quartz veins contain milky white quartz with local
aggregates and vein-like masses of prismatic
tourmaline, muscovite, albite, and beryl. These mineral
aggregates may in turn be cracked and intruded by
quartz. The widest lenses of quartz (1.6 m) appear
to have resulted from multiple pulses of quartz
deposition. Beryl within the quartz is typically
translucent colorless or pale aquamarine, although fine
crystals of emerald may be intergrown with quartz near
the contacts of some veins [i.e., at Mine 2: photo 3-24
of Kazmi et al. (1989)1.

Muscovite veins. It proximity to the leucogranite,
some quartz veins distally evolve into muscovite veins
(Ftg. 8b). More commonly, muscovite veins form
within or near the leucogranite, as locally continuous
veins up to I m thick. The veins contain coarse (2 cm)
flakes of subhedral intergrown muscovite, with local
translucent aquamarine, tourmaline, and interstitial
albite. The muscovite veins are generally unzoned, but
are locally flanked by thin borders of aplitic albite and
quartz. The larger (>30 cm wide) muscovite veins are
mined for aquamarine-bearing pockets. Emerald is
rarely found in the core of aquarnarine crystals near the
contac8.

Beryl veins. In the Mine 2 area, uncommon veins
of beryl up to 15 cm wide cross-cut the amphibolite
(not shown on Fig. 8b). Beryl forms translucent,
prismatic, pale blue to colorless crystals that are
typically oriented perpendicular to the wallrock
contacts. The beryl commonly forms compact
aggregates of parallel crystals up to 5 cm long.
Subordinate tourmaline, quartz, and fine-grained albite
form interstitial fiIlings and irregular masses. Vuggy
areas contain translucent to transparent euhedral
aquamarine (<l cm), "cleavelandite", and needles of
dark brown tourmaline. No emerald was observed

in these veins.
Tourmaline-albite veins. Narrow kl2 cm)

tourmaline-albite veins contain medium- to coarse-
grained tourrnaline and aplitic albite and quartz, with
accessory fluorite and apatite @ig. 8b). The proportions
vary over the complete range, from monomineralic
tourmaline to monomineralic albite. The veins
typically contain complex sheeted intergrowths of
prismatic tourmaline (0.5 to 2 cm long) in fibrous mats
and radiating sunbursts, which cut and are cross-cut by
layers of granular albite and quartz. Less common are
zoned veins containing albite-enriched margins and a
tourmaline-enriched core. Quartz locally forms
irregular masses and parallel veins enclosed by the
tourmaline-albite veins. Vuggy areas contain wedge-
shaped albite, crumbly needle-like tourmaline, and
fluorite, with emerald locally. Vugs are rarely filled
with calcite, which may enclose intergtown emerald
and dark brown tourmaline along with local traces of
talc. Emerald crystals are more commonly intergrown
with granular albite and quartz than vrith tourmaline
aggregates.

Other minerals are rarely found in the
tourmaline-albite veins at Khaltaro. One vuggy
specimen from the Mine 2 dump contains dark brown
tourmaline needles in an earthy, rust-orange matrix,
that is probably ralstonite @.E. Foord, pers. comm.,
1994). Rare, small (1 mm) crystals of subhedral
allanite were seen within the aplitic outer margin of
a tourmaline-albite vein. The allanite forms zoned
pleochroic grains that contain abundant Cr
(2.44.8 wtVo Cr2O), Ce (2.8-3.7 wrvo CeO), and
Th, (3.2-5.3 vrt%o T\O) on the basis of electron-
microprobe data. Titanite was noted in one specimen of
aplitic albite and quartz collected from the tailings
at Mine 2. The titanite forrns small (1 mm) subhedral
crystals intergrown with emerald.

Temporal and spatial relations of
leucogranite, pegmatites, and veins

The intimate spatial relations and the gradational
modal compositions of the leucogranite, pegmatites,
and all veins suggest that they all formed during a
single magmatic-hydrothermal event. The leucogranite
is cut by both dikes of pegmatite and veins of
muscoviteo and the former appear to emanate from the
leucogranite. Both pegmatites and veins characteris-
tically taper or splay at their ends, where they grade
into tourmaline-albite veins. The leucogranite is
albitized in selvages adjacent to quartz and muscovite
veinso which locally grade into one another.
Tourmaline-albite veins emanate from albitized
leucogranite, and cross-cut older veins and pegmatites.
Thus, some early tourmaline-albite veins formed
synchronously with pegmatites, whereas most postdate
pegmatites and other vein types, which indicates a
considerable time-interval of formation. Quartz veins



formed over a similar wide interval, since they cross-
cut and are cross-cut by tourmaline-albite veins.

Cnysrar Cnmarsrny oF BsRyL AND
Crmnacrrnrsrrcs oF BERyL mou KHattano

Emerald is defined by the presence of Cr as
the cause of color. Traces of V5+ also may cause the
emerald-green color, and the relative proportion of
Fe2+ to Fe3+ in different coordinations cause colors
ranglng from yellow to yellow-green to blue (Wood
& Nassau 1968, Samoilovicb et al. 1971). Aurisicchio
et al. (1988) documented substitutions involving
divalent and trivalent ions @e2+, Mg2*, Mn2*, Fe3i
Cf+, V5+, and Sc3+) as well as V5* and Tia for octa-
hedrally coordinated Al, and also Li for tetrahedrally
coordinated Be. Excess charge is balanced by the
substitution of alkalis into the channel sites, by coupled
substitutions such as: wrl41:+ + ch[ _> wrllFe, Mg,
Mn)2+ + "hNa+, where ch = channel site and I =
vacancy. D@r et al. (1992) reported that most of the
Na resides in the channel site, along with H2O.

The amount of Cr necessary to cause the emerald
green coloration is indeed variable, and apparently
depends on the environment of formation and
accompanying impurities such as Fe. Garstone (1981)
suggested that 0.14 to 0.50 wtvo Cr2O3 is sufficient to
produce the emerald green color in Australian emerald,
and Fallick & Barros (1987) stated that >0.15 wtTo
Cr2O3 combined with traces of Fe and V results in dark
green emerald at Porangatu, Brazil. Emerald-green
color within variably zoned suture-related beryl
crystals from Pakistan has been correlated with Cr
(0.2 to 2.1 wt%o Cr2O3) and, to a lesser extent, Fe,
accompanied by variable Mg and Na (Hammarstrom
1989).

Emerald from Khaltaro may be distinguished from
suture-related emerald in Pakistan by differences in
cathodoluminescence emission spectra (Mariano
1987a), as well as greater amounts of Si and Al,
and lesser amounts of Mg and Na in Khaltaro emerald
(Hammarstrom 1989). Although Khaltaro emerald
contains similar Si, Al, Fe, and Cr to emerald from
quartz--carbonate veins at Panjshir, Afghanistan
(Hammarstrom 1989), elevated Cs and relatively low
contents of Sco Fe, and Mg (Table 6) are consistent
with the chemistry of beryl derived from granitic
pegmatite (suate et al. 1965, Hammarstrom 1989).

Most of the gem-quality emerald production at
Khaltaro has come from quartz and tourmaline-albite
veins at Mine 2. According to local miners, fine
euhedral crystals of emerald up to 2.5 cm long are
found in "black dirt" (crumbly tourmaline?) in pockets
within tourmaline-albite veins. The na:rower (<20 cm)
tourmaline-albite veins appear to host the most
abundant mineralization. Emerald is less common
in albitized leucogranite and in zoned albite-rich
pegmatites. Regardless of its occurrence, emerald
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Sample 32 l9D
Occunmce vein pog

Color colorless pte
blue
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30B 33Dl
Bt+Tur vein
+Fl zone

blue- lightEm
gr€en gleeo

33D2 Lit€mfie
vein Ktrsksr6l

Em Em
gr€m gren

SiO2 (wr%)
Tt02
Al2O3
CrZOt
Vzo:
FOT
MnO
Mgo
co
N!2O
Kzo
F
CI
Sum

-GF,Cl
r{BeO*)

Tolal

Mg/(Mg+Fe)S

6.Tt 66.87
0.m 0.00

18.54 18.46
<0.01 <0.01

0.00 0.00
0.15 0.13
0.01 0.03
0.1? 0. l t
0.00 0.00
0.57 0.@
0.00 0.4
0.08 0.r2
0.m 0.00

86.31 86.33
0.03 0.05

13.94 t3.94
t0[.22 1W,22

0.61 0.60

5.93 t4.l
0,18 0.29

<84 <130
4t 42
<8.1 <6.6
4.26 <0.42
<l l  <10

{t 53
nn nN
d70 <510
€90 450
<o.23 <0.16
<13 <16
<14 <18
n.d. n.d
<0.09 <0.10
<0.66 d.63
<1.6 <1.3
<0.20 4.t7
<1.7 <1.5
0.22 <0.30

<3.0 4.6
<0.30 <0.30
4.6 <1.6
<4.2 <3.0

r7,v2 16.19
0.08 0.ll
0.00 0.01
0.56 0.46
0.03 0.06
0.93 1.55
0.@ 0.01
l.l3 1.34
0.01 0.05
0.@ 0.08
0.m 0.m

86.33 86.37
0.04 0.03

13.85 13.84
lm.14 100.18

0.75 0.86

95.2 83.4
1.06 l.l3

<570 <390
<660 <450
<33 <16
<1.6 <0.96
<39 40

8 9 9 9
27l,0 gm

<,'300 <1900
<660 42r

<0.66 <0.48
43 42
<30 <42
n.d. n.d
d.39 <0.26
4.4 <1.6
4.4 4.9
4.30 <0.33

l.zt <3.9
d.87 d.5l
<18 <8.7
<o.87 <0.63
<9.0 <3.9

<12 <7.5

66,14 64.80
0.m 0.01

15.57 t7.10
0.63 o.el
0.03 0.u
0.69 0.53
0.03 0.03
1.59 1.01
0.00 0.00
1.40 0,n
0.06 n.d.
0.08 n.d
0.m n.d

85.60 85.11
0.03 n.d.

13.75 t3.62
98.76 98,73

0.80 0.77

93.9 7A
25.4 6

<330 /m
<330 m
208 n.d.
<0,90 n.d.
<19 a.d.
126 n.d.

2&0 n.d.
v4 l0

<780 7
4.42 <lO
11.0 40

<42 40
0.13 nd.

<).21 <10
<1.2 n.d.
4.7 <5
<0.45 n.d.
<3.0 n.d.
d.57 n.d.

4.0 n.d.
<{.54 n.d.
<3.6 40
<9.0 <500

6.54 6.6r
0.00 0.m

Sc (ppm)
Co
Ni
7i
As
sb
Se
Rb
Cs
Sr
Ba
la
Ce
IS
Sm
Eu
Tb
Yb
t u
Itf
Ta
w
Hg
Th
U

Major elements by elecron microprobe; Cr2O3 and race elerEnts
analyzed by INAA; INAA dobction limits are elevated by varying
anounts, due o a high Complon continuum produced by abudmt Cs.
I BeO calculated by soichiometry assuming 3 Be per 18 oxygen.
t t{ajor element oxidee averagpd from 13 analyse.s by EPMA
(Iammrsrom 1989); taceelemenls analyzed on representative sample
by ICAP-AES; irclude U=770 ppm and B=30 ppm (Snee ar oJ. 1989).
S rnolrproportions

invariably forrns adjacent to the host amphibolite,
r&ely more than 10 cm from the contact (Frg. 9).
Within 6 given vein, emerald may fonn sporadically
among closely associated pale blue and colorless beryl,
as anhedral to subhedral crystals (0.5 to I cm long),
which are typically intergrown with fine-grained albite,
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quartz, and fluorite. The emerald crystals axe typically
unmodified hexagonal prisms with basal pinacoids;
they are translucent, pale to medium green, and contain
abundant fine cracks and inclusions. Microscope and
microprobe examination of the mineral inclusions
indicate that they consist of fluorite, albite, Mg-rich
biotite (Table 7), and green chromian muscovite
(Table 8). Rarely, the emerald contains abundant
microscopic hollow tubes running parallel to the c axis,
causing chatoyancy. Facet-grade emerald is rare, and
confined to clear areas between cracks in some of the
larger stones @hoto 3.24, Kazrn et al. 1989).

Where vein mineralization is particularly abundant,
emerald also forms (rarely) in the altered amphibolite
adjacent to the veins. This emerald forms subhedral to
euhedral crystals within 5 cm of the vein contacts,
where it is hosted by foliated aggregates of meta-
somatic magnesian biotite, fluorite, and tourmaline.
Although the wallrock-hosted emerald does not contain
any more mineral inclusions than vein-hosted emerald,
the overall milky appearance of the crystals limits their
gem potential.

Khaltaro beryl ranges in color, from colorless, to
pale blue (aquamarine) and green, to the characteristic
emerald green. All colors may be seen in a single
crystal, as an emerald core grading into a colorless rim.
Results of microprobe analyses along a traverse from a
colorless rim to an emerald core show that the emerald
portion is relatively enriched in Mg, Na, Fe, and Cr
(Fig. 10), witl corresponding low contents of Al. In
this crystal, the emerald-green color is perceived only
where CrrO, is at least 0.44 wt%o, and FeO is at least
0.54 wt%o. The pale green portion of the crystal
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Ftc. 9. Photograph of pale green emerald intergrown with aplitic+extured albite and
quartz, black tourmaline, and fluorite in a hydrothermal vein from Mine 2. Specimen
collected from the hanging-wall contact of a 25-cm-thick quartz vein, which locally
contains a thin margin of aplite along the wallrock contacts. Emerald was seen in both
the aplitic and quartz-rich portions of the vein. Arrows mark the contact with altered
amohibolite.

contains somewhat less Cr (0.25 wt%o CrrOr) than
emerald, and variable Fe (0.04-{.43 wtTo FerOrr). The
colorless rim contains no detectable Cr, and minor Fe
(0.07--0.18 wtTo). Mariano (1987a) reported similar
Cr contents for Khaltaro emerald (0.4 wtVo Cr2O3);
cocrystallized colorless beryl was found to contain
less than 50 ppmw Cr2O3, which is sufficient to
cause brilliant red cathodoluminescence. In contrasl
colorless bervl from several other world localities show
no Cf*-activated luminescence (Mariano 1987 a).

Chemical analyses of unzoned crystals of beryl of
varying colors reveal the same chemical fiends
according to color as analyses 6f *19 single zoned
crystal (Table 6; Laurs 1995). Of the samples analyzed,
emerald-green varieties contain 0.2Fl.n wt%o Cr2O3
and 0.62-0.89 wtVo Fe2O3r; V is below the detection
limit (0.08 vttTo Y2O). Aquamarine and pale green
beryl contain less FqO3r (0.1H.63 wtTo), and Cr is
near or below the detection limit (0.07 vtt%o Cr2O3).
Colorless beryl likewise contains no detectable Cr, and
F%Ort ranges from 0.07 to 0.28 txt%o. Nl of the beryl
samples in Table 6 contain abundant Cs (>1200 ppm).
In addition, substantial amounts of Sr (544 ppm) and
As (208 ppm) were detected in the darkest emerald.

MsresoMAnsrr,I oF Tm AMPHIBoLITE

Identical alteration-induced assemblages are found
adjacent to pegmatites, veins, and albitized leuco-
granite, but no metasomatism of amphibolite was seen
adjacent to leucogranite tlat was not albitized. From
the contact outward, a zoned selvage typically contains
(1) a sporadic inner Biotite - Tourmaline - Fluorite
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TABLE 7. REPRESENTATryE BIOTME COMPOSITIONS
(ELECTRON 1\flCROPROBE) FROM LEUCOGRANTTE,

PEGMATME, INCLUSIONS IN EMERALD, AND
ALTERED AMPHIBOLTIE. KTIALTARO

TABLE 8. REPRESENTATIVE MUSCOVTTE COMPOSMONS
(ELECTRON }ilCROPROBE) FROM LEUCOGRAN]TB,

VEINS, INCLU$ONS IN EMERALD,
AND ALTERED AMPHIBOLITE.

KHALTARO
Sample #
Occunence

Deslription

?5 24
lgr peg

Bt-ricb Kft+Ab
+Bt

l7A ITCI r7C2 r'tct
TupAb alfd alt'd dfd

vein amph arnph amph
inclus Bt+Tur Bt+Ab sparse
in Em +Fl +Fl Bt+Qtr

Sample #
Occurrence

Description

27
lcr

albitized

26F 288 33C2, 28Dl
Ms-rich Ab>>Tur aplitic alt'd

vein vein vein amph
cqtrse aplite inclus Bt+Tur
flakes in Em +Fl zone

Sioz(rvflo) 36.52 35.89 43.77 42.36 41.6 36.52
TiO2 2.69 2.31 l.2l 0.46 O.& 0.89
Al2O3 11.35 15.80 12.93 12.88 13.51 17.39
Cr2O3 0.01 0.m 0.19 O.l2 0.10 0.1I
VzOs 0.00 0.m 0.04 O.U2 0.05 0.00
p.3or 22.17 24,@ 8.68 12.41 15.56 19.35
MnO O.29 0.29 0.26 0.31 0.33 0.30
MsO 7.85 8.55 19.19 17.48 15.28 11.69
CaO 0.00 0.00 0.U2 O.V2 0.00 O.O2
Na2O 0.V2 0.06 0.15 0.06 O.l2 0.18
Kzo 9.72 9.33 9.61 9.1I 9.34 8.65
BaO 0.00 0.08 O.0O 0.00 0.03 O.V2
Rb2O O.l2 0.15 0.37 0.ut0 0.33 0.36
F 1.86 2.14 5.36 4.68 3.90 2.18
ct 0.00 0.m 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.03
Sum 9E.61 99.30 lOl.El 1m.29 100.30 97.68

-o=F.CI 0.78 0.91 2.26 1.97 1.65 0.93
+(HzO)r 3.14 2.yl l.9l 2.lO 2.38 3.00

Total 100.96 101.36 10l.6 1trl.42 101.03 9.76

Cations per 22 oxygen equivalenr
si 5.44 5.395 5.869
Al 2.552 2.&5 2.05r

Tet. sum 8.0m 8.000 7.941

Ar 0.499 0.196 0.m0
Mg 1.745 r.91'l 3.849
Fe 2.76 3.Wl O.n6
Ti 0.301 o.26t o.t22
Mn 0.037 0.037 0,U29
Cr 0.fiD 0.000 O.(Dl
v 0.000 0.m2 0.003

Oct sum 5.350 5.511 4.942

Ca 0.001 0.m) 0.003
tla 0.005 0.01? 0.039
K 1.E49 1.789 1.652
Ba O.frn 0.004 0.000
Rb 0.011 0.015 0.032

Int. sum 1.868 l.&26 1.726

o.E?E t.019 2.281
0.001 0.006 0.000

48.23 47.41 48.48
0.48 0.26 0.14

29.82 30.82 30.59
0.00 0.01 0.06
0.03 n.d. 0.00
2.67 2.41 2.40
0.15 0.20 0.22
1.65 t.93 2.20
0.00 0.01 0.02
0.26 0.27 0.2r

10.64 10.55 9.51
0.26 0.14 0.22
0.19 0.32 0.14
r.99 1.68 1.64
0.00 0.00 0.02

96.38 96.01 95.84
0.84 0.71 0.70
3.56 3.69 3.74

99.10 98.99 98.E9

3.109 3.t93 3.215
0.327 0.384 0.436
0.297 0.269 0.266
0.M8 0.026 0.014
0.017 0.023 0.024
0.000 0.001 0.006
0.003 0.000 0.000
3.801 3.8% 3.961

0.000 0.002 0.003
0.068 0.070 0.0s4
1.808 1.798 1.609
0.014 0.007 0.011

SiGZ (wt7o)
Ti02
AIZO:
Cr2o3
vzos
FeOT
MnO
Mso
CaO
Na2O
K2o
BaO
Rb20
F
cl
Sum
{t=RCl
+(HzO)*

Total

5.882 5.8@ 5.414
2.108 2.t96 2.586
7.9E9 8.(m 8.mO

0.m0 0.055 0.452
3.617 3.220 2.383
t.44 t.839 2.3W
0.M8 0.068 0.099
0.036 0.039 0,037
0.014 0.01I 0.012
0.001 0.005 0.000
5.t6 5.23'7 5.582

0.003 0.(m 0.003
0.015 0.m2 0.051
r.614 r.684 r.635
0.000 0.00t 0.m0
0.035 0.030 0.035
1.668 l.7zl8 1.725

2.O5J t.745 t.U23
0.000 0.010 0.008

48.88 48.58
0.08 0.27

29.47 28.92
1.64 0.04
0.00 n.d.
r .51 2.17
0.09 034
2.41 2.73
0.00 0.00
0.23 0.19

10.49 10.58
0 .19  0 . l l
0.22 0.26
t.34 2.49
0.00 0.00

96.62 96.28
0.56 0.88
3.89 3s2

99.95 98.92

3.076 3.004
0.475 0.542
0.t74 0.242
0.008 0.027
0.010 0.038
0.172 0.004
0.000 0.000
3.915 3.857

0.0m 0.000
0.059 0.050
t.773 t.797
0.010 0.006

Cations per 22 oxygen equivalent$
si 6.426 6.337 6.431 6.474 6.466
Al r.574 1.663 1.569 1526 1.534

Tet. sum 8.000 8.000 8.000 8.000 8.000

AI
Mg
Fe
Ti
Mn
Cr
V

Oct. sum
F (ptu)
cl (ptu)

Me(Mg+Fe) 0.39 0.38 0.80 0.72 0.64 O.52
AU(AlrSi) 0.36 0.34 4.26 0.26 0.2E 0.36

Abbeviuions: alBrc4 alt'd; leucograniF, lgr; pegmdt,p"g;
amphibolite, amph; inclusion, inclus; emerald, Em.
t H2O is calculated by stoichiometry.

zone 2 to 3 cm wide, (2) an intermediate Biotite -
Plagioclase - Fluorite zoneT to 8 cm wide, and (3) an
outer Sparse Biotite zone l0 cm wide (Figs. 11, 12).
The tbree zones must have developed contempo-
raneously in response to chemical gradients, because
they are consistently developed in the same progressive

Ca
Na
K
Ba
Rb 0.016

Int. sum 1.906

F(ptu)
Cl (pfu)

Mg/(Mg+Fe) 0.52
AU(Al+Si) 0.42

0.028 0.012 0.019 0.023
1.904 1.689 1.861 1.875

0.839 0.710 0.689 0.560 0.87E
0.000 0.0{n 0.m4 0.000 0.000

0.59 0.62 4.73 0.69
0.43 0.43 0.42 0.41

* HrO is calculated by stoichiometry.
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2.04
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1.20

0.80

4.40

0.00
colorless colorless v. pale v. pale pale emBrald

green grcen grgen

Steps across crystal (rim ->core)

Ftc. 1 0. Results of electron-microprobe analyses from rim to core ( I 1 -mm traverse) across
a color-zoned crystal of beryl.

metasomatic sequence oufward from the contacts, and
the inner zones do not cross-cut unaltered amphibolite.
The selvages are up to 30 cm wide (typicatly <20 cm
wide), and locally penetrate over I m along fractures.
Visual modifications are typically confined to a
distance that is less than half the width of the
associated vein, although large variations occur.
The most intense metasomatism appears to be
developed next to muscovite or quartz veins, especially
those that show multiple episodes of vein formation.

Biotite - Tourmaline - Fluorite zone

The imer Biotite - Tourmaline - Fluorite zone
forms a discontinuous selvage adjacent to the
pegmatites or veins, and is characterized by meta-
somatic aggrcgates of biotite, tourmaline, and fluorite,
with or without muscovite, albite, quartz, and beryl.
Alteration has completely recrystallized the
amphibolite, leaving no trace of the pre-existing
minerals or textures (Fig. l1). The Biotite -
Tourmaline - Fluorite zone typically extends up to
3 cm outward from the contact, but is sporadic in
occwrence and intensity. In places (e.9., near veins
containing abundant muscovite), the zone is
pervasively developed, with isolated sunbursts of
tourmaline forming >12 cm from the contacts.
The distal margin of the zone is gradational, and
defined by the last appearance of tourmaline. Not
included in this zone are metasomatic tourmaline
and albite that form along fractures extending up to
0.5 m from the contact.

The metasomatic minerals occur in widely varying
proportions (Frg. l2). Tourmaline forms subhedral
prismatic crystals up to 2 cm long that radiate outward
from the contact. Fluorite, quartz and albite (<An6)
forms small (0.1 to 1.0 mm) disseminated grains

and locally abundant inclusions within tourmaline.
Biotite and muscovite form medium- to coarse-grained
(<5 mm), randomly oriented and foliated ag$egates
that form interstitial to the tourmaline sprays. Biotite
commonly hosts fluorite inclusions along cleavage
planes. The metasomatic biotite is Mg-rich [typical
molar Mg/(Mg + Fe) in the range 0.60 to 0.70:
Laurs 19951, and is hereafter referred to simply as
biotite.

Sporadic disseminations and accumulations of
beryl rarely form in the Biotite - Tourmaline - Fluorite
zone adjacent to veins containing abundant beryl. The
metasomatic beryl typically forms translucent to
transparent, emerald green to blue-green, anhedral
to euhedral crystals (<1.5 cm long), that are intergrown
with biotite, tourmaline, albite and fluorite.

Biotite - Plagioclase - Flwrite zone

Outward from and adjacent to the Biotite -
Tourmaline - Fluorite zone is a ubiquitous zone
characterized by metasomatic aggregates of biotite,
plagioclase, fluorite, and local quartz. Compared to the
Biotite - Tourmaline - Fluorite zone. the amount of
plagioclase and quartz increases, and that of fluorite
decreases (Fig. 12). Plagioclase and local quartz form
fine-grained (<1.3 mm) disseminations and irregular
aggregates within biotite. The biotite gradually
decreases in glain size (5 to 2.5 mm) away from the
contact Grg. 1l). The mineralogy and texture of
original amphibolite may be recognized within 0.5 cm
of the outer edge of the Biotite - Plagioclase - Fluorite
zone, where relict amphibole is partially replaced by
biotite along fractures and cleavages, and the zoisite is
partially altered to optically continuous plagioclase
with sparse inclusions of biotite. Metasomatic
plagioclase is differentiated from metamorphic (relict)
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plagioclase by its fine grain-size and its association
with quartz or location vrithin former grains of zoisite.
Incipient alteration ofgarnet was not observed, owing
to the scarcity of garnet in the amphibolite samples.

Contact with tourmaline-albite vein

Biotite-Tourmaline-
Fluorite zone

Biotite-Plagioclase-
Fluorite zone

Sparse Biotite
zone

1 c m

FIG. 11. Photograph of half of a symmetrically zoned
amphibolite selvage (sample 17C) adjacent to a
toumlaline-albite vein, Mine 2. Approaching the vein
contact, the dark green Sparse Biotite zone, with relict
amphibole and garneg grades into the light brown Biotite
- Plagioclase - Fluorite zone, which abruptly grades into
the darker Biotite - Tourmaline - Fluorite zone. The vein
contact is - I cm from the end of the samole.

Sparse Biortte zone

In the distal alteration assemblage, sparse amounts
(<57o) of. biotite and local traces of quaru coexist
with minerals relict from the original metamorphic
amphibolite assemblage. The distal extent of the
Sparse Biotite zone is not well established, owing to
the variable thickness of this zone and its gradational
nature. Relict plagioclase and zoisite appear unaffecqed
by metasomatism in the Sparse Biotite zone. Quartz
forms elongate blebs and rare cross-cutting veinlets
containing biotite and local plagioclase. Biotite also
forms coarse poikiloblastic overgrowths and preferen-
tially replaces fine-grained amphibole that forms
premetasomatic rims around gamet porphyroblasts.
The biotite is commonly chloritized.

Mineral chernistry

Electron-microprobe analyses of tourmaline, biotite,
muscovite, and plagioclase record systematic
variations in mineral chemistry with increasing
distance from the contact results are summarized in
Figure 13.

Tourmnline. Average molar Mg/(Mg + Fe) value of
the tourmaline is 0.70 (Iable 5, Fig. 13), which is thus
schorl-dravite. Zoning within single crystals is
inconsistent, even within the same thin section. The
pleochroic color in plane-polarized light ranges from
blue-olive to brown-olive, in irregular or concentric
zones (perpendicular to the c axis), which comrnonly
repeat. The blue varieties contain slightly more Fe, but
Mg, Cq and Na show no consistent correlation with
color. Rb, Sr, and Cl were not detected, but F is
relatively high (1.4 fi7o). Compared with tourrnaline
from the associated pegmatites and veins, elevated
contents of Mg, C4 and Cr in exomorphic tourmaline
(Table 5) are consistent with derivation of these
components from the amphibolite. The molar Mg/
(Mg + Fe) value of the metasomatic tourmaline is
similar to that of the amphibolite.

Biotite anl Mwcovite. With increasing distance
from the contact, the biotite shows evidence of minor
increases in Ti, IVAL and Na, and decreases in Si and F
(Table 7). The slight enricbment in rvAl and Na in
biotite away from the contact may be due to
preferential incorporation of these elements into
coexisting tourmaline and plagioclase within the inner
alteration zones. The molar Mg/(Mg + Fe) value of
biotite is highest in the inner zones, and decreases
progressively away from the contact (Iable 7, Fig. 13).
This trend may result from preferential leaching of Fe
over Mg in the F-rich hydrothermal fluids; whole-rock
analyses of the Biotite - Tourmaline - Fluorite zone in
sample #17C indicate that approximately 30 mol.Vo Fe
ard 20 mol.Vo Mg have been removed (Fig. 14). Foord
et al. (1986) likewise documented greater removal of
Fe than Mg from gabbro adjacent to gxanitic pegmatite
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Ftc. 12. Schematic diagram of half of a symmetrically zoned amphibolite selvage adjacent to a peguatite or hydrothermal vein,
showing addition and subtraction of components between pegmatite or hydrotlermal vein and suroundirg amphibolite.
Modal data (volume Vo) me esttmaled from thin sections. Emerald forms within the vein, near tle contact with the altered
amphibolite.

e

in San Diego County, California.
Compared to biotite in pegmatite, the exomorphic

biotite at Khaltaro is enriched in F (up to 4.7 wtTo) and
Rb (0.40 wtVo R:b2O) (Table 7), which reflects the
migration of these incompatible elements out of
the pegmatite-vein system. Cs (not determined by
microprobe) is presumed present in the exomorphic
micas, since significant amounts are detected in
whole-rock analyses of the altered amphibolite (up to
890 ppm: Table 9).

Exomorphic muscovite is locally intergrown with
tourmaline sprays. The muscovite is pale to medium
green, with gradational contacts into the surrounding
bronze biotite. The green color seems to be caused by
relatively high amounts of Mn combined with Fe
(Table 8: #28D1). Cr is insignificant in the muscovite,
but is enriched in the biotite (0.L2 vtt%o).

Plagioclase. The sodic composition (An.u) of
plagioclase near the contacts (Frg. 13) may be due to
late-stage, low-temperature fluids associated with
albitization of the pegmatites and veins, which were
channeled along the contact with the altered
amphibolite. The An-content of plagioclase gradually
increases away from the contact @ig. 13); within the
Biotite - Plagioclase - Fluorite zone, the composition
ranges from AnrT to Anuo, with a sodic rim that
is enriched by -20 mol.Vo albite over the coexistins
core,

Whole -ro ck g e oc herni stry

Gains and losses of major and trace elements in
metasomatized amphibolite were determined at
varying distances from the pegmatites and veins.
Individual samples up to 20 cm long were divided into
two or three portions for analysis, allowing observation
of chemical variations within each alteration zone.
The amount of major elements gained or lost from the
altered amphibolite (in pmol element/g sample) was
calculated using a constant-volume assumption, by

normalizing chemical composition to specific gravity,
as presented by Kretz et al. (1989) after Gresens
(1967). Constant volume during metasomatism is
supported by the lack of increased porosity and by the
absence of any deflection of foliation trends within
the alteration selvages.

Major-element variations in the altered amphibolite
show enrichment in K and removal of Si, Mg, Fe,
and Ca. Al and Na show slight, inconclusive gains and
losses. The trends observed in a single traverse of the
wallrock (Table 9, Fig. 14a) generally agree with
trends observed in scattered samples of altered
amphibolite from throughout the field area (Fig. 14b).
Some chemical variation is expected in these scattered
samples, due to premetasomatic chemical fluctuations
(c/. standard deviations in Table 2). Significant
chemical exchange has occurred only within the
inner Biotite - Tourmaline - Fluorite zone and
the intermediate Biotite - Plagioclase - Fluorite zone.
The Sparse Biotite zone shows slight to imperceptible
gains and losses of major elements following the
patterns observed in the inner and intermediate zones.
The net loss in major-element oxides for strongly
altered samples is partly balanced by gains in
F and B.

Owing to large variations of initial trace-element
contents in the amphibolite, chemical exchange of
these elements must be evaluated with caution. Gains
and losses were evaluated by the consistency of
changes in the concentration of each element within a
single traverse of the wallrock (Table 9, Fig. 15). Cr, V,
and Sc show notable depletion within the Biotite -
Tourmaline - Fluorite zone. Substantial enrichment of
F, Li, Rb, and Cs has occurred in all alteration zones,
even within the distal Sparse Biotite zone (Table 9).
Gains of Li, Rb, and Cs are likely greater than
perceived in Figure 15, because small amounts of these
highly mobile elements infiltrated the "unaltered"
sample that was used for comparison (cf Table 9:
Li, Rb, and Cs contents of #17D. Enhanced amounts

<-
FIo. 13. Electron-microprobe data conceming minerals occurring in leucogranite, pegmatite, veins, and amphibolite.
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ofF (Table 9) occur in both the fluorite-bearing inner
and intermediate zones, and of B in the inner Biotite -
Tourmaline - Fluorite zone, Modest concentrations of
Be gradually climinish outward across the selvage.
Both Y and Sr are enriched only in tlre inner Biotite -
Tourmaline - Fluorite zone. The HFSE Ta and Nb

Ftc. 14. Major-element gains and losses (in pmoVg, using
a constant-volume assumption) in altered amphibolite,
plotted against distance from hydrothermal veins. From
the contact outward, the alteration zones typically extend
G-3 cm for the Biotite - Tourrnaline - Fluorite zone.
3-10 cm for the Biotite - Plagioclase - Fluorite zone,
and 10-20 cm for the Sparse Biotite zone. Graphs show:
(a) single wallrock trave$e (samFle 17C: Table 8)
adjacent to a tourmaline-albite vein, and @) scanered
samples from tbroughout the field area, adjacent to quartz
veins ([1), tourmaline-albite veins ($), and muscovite
veins (A). Numbers in parentheses are element abun-
dances (pmoVg) in unaltered arnphibolite for cornparison,
(a) in proximity to sample 17C, and (b) averaged from five
scattered samples.

are slightly enriched in the proximal zones, but not
distally. Arsenic is enriched by nearly the same amount
in all alteration zones. The REE show small,
indetenninate variations.

Whole-rock analysis of a narrow (<8 cm) vein
composed of tourmaline (-80 vol.7o), albite (-lsEo),
qtutz (3Vo) and fluorite ( I 7a) shows enrichment in Mg,
Ca Fe, Cr, and Ni (Table 9: #17 A). These elements are
not expected in such high concenhations in evolved
B- and F-rich hydrothermal fluids, and were therefore
likely derived from the amphibolite and incorporated
into tourmaline and fluorite within the vein. Mass-
balance calculations could not be made between the
altered amphibolite series and the vein sample in
Table 9, because the amphibolite wns not obtained
adjacent to this vein. Whole-rock chemical analyses
were not determined for the pegmatites, owing to the
difficulty in obtaining representative samples of such
coarse-grained, heterogeneous bodies.

OxvcEN Isoroprs

A reconnaissance oxygen isotopic study was
performed on 20 mineral separates from the
garnet-mica schist, amphibolite, altered amphibolite,
leucogranite, pegmatite, and veins (Table 10).
Analytical procedures are noted in Table 10. The
garnet-mica schist contains muscovite *',1 618Q =
8.8Voo, and quartz with 6160 = L2.3Voo. Hornblende
from the amphibolite yielded 6180 = 6.6Voo, and
plagioclase 6180 varies from 7.8 to 9.2%oo, which is
slightly greater than the 6180 value expected of typical
basaltic and andesitic magmas (6.5 x, 17oo; Taylor
1979). T\e fluids that formed the pegmatite-vein
system have isotopically perturbed the adjacent altered
amphibolite. Within a distal sequence of amphibolite
adjacent to a quartz vein, plagioclase is isotopically
heavier nearer to the vein by l.6Voo (26D3 versus 26D4,
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TABI.E 9. GEOCHEMISTRY OF A TOURMAUNE-ALBIE VEIN
AND AN ALTERM AMPHIBOUIE SERIES. KHALTAN,O

Slmplef l7A lTCl fle, ng nF
Description Tur-Ab-Fl BGTUI-FI Bt-Pl-Fl Sp@ro lmlBr€d

Vein BI{QE
DisL !o vein G6cm GlOcm 10-14cm 3.6 m

a tourmaline-albite vein may be caused by isotopic
equilibrium between the biotite and coexisting
metasomatic quartz and plagioclase, the latter two
being relatively enriched in 18O.

Uniformly high mineral 6180 values from the
leucogranile (quartz: l2.UVoo), and a pegmatite (quartz:
IO.7%o) support derivation by anatexis of supracrustal
rocks (cf Longstaffe 1982). Quartz vsins lavs similar
high 6180 values (12.1 to L2.2%o), suggesting
formation of the pegmatite-vein system by a single
magmatic fluid derived from the leucogranite.
Calculated 61EO values of H2O in equilibrium with
coexisting mineral pairs (See below) at 400 to 500'C
ue 9.Moo for leucogranits, 8.4Voo for pegmatite, and
7.4Voo for a quartz vein. All these H2O values fall
within 61EO range of magmatic fluids. hogressively
lighler 61EO HrO values in the order leucogranite -;
pegmatite -> vein probably reflect increasing
interaction ovei time of fluid with the isotopically
lighter amphibolite wallrock, as well as decreasing
temperature of the fluid.

TABLE 10. OXYGB.I ISOTOPE DATA FOR MINERAIJ
FROM MICA SCHIST, AMPHIBOLITE" LEUCGRANITE"

PBCMATTTE AND VEINS, KHAI.]TARO

Sample f Descripion Minral 6180, %,

SiO2 (wt96)
TrO2
Al2O3
Fe2O3T
MnO
Mgo
CaO
Naf
Kzo
Pzos
tor
2wtEo

46.18 48.53
o,zt 0.33

28,42 16.18
5.78 7.m
0.10 0.15
6.55 8.49
4.32 9.74
4.U 3.06
0.57 4.49
o.l2 0.03
3.05 t.49

99.54 99.51

Sc (ppn) 133 20,5
v 173 t12
Cr 571 158
Ni r5l 53E
Cu 33 62
7^ 105 l5l
Ca 37 15
Ar 54.1 14,
sb 0.14 0.10
lto 2.4 3,7
F 7300 >100m
B >10000 174JJ
Be rl8 t80
Li l$ il50
Rb 158 V2
Cs 34,1 67
Sr tls 1330
Ba 35 44
la 1.7 1.5
Ce 5.1 <7.5
llu 3.4 <130
Sm O.il 0.63
Eo 0.18 0.36
Tb 0.16 0,u
Yb 0.59 l.l0
Ir 0.10 O,2l
Y 1 0 5 8
7 < l  4
ff 0.55 0.u
N b 4 t 7
Ta 1.79 1.94
Hg <0.10 <0.30
Tl <10 <10
Th <{.07 0.8
u <1.7 <4.2

49:t3 50.56 30.77
0.39 0.45 0.42

t4.$ 14.52 t4.fr
8.56 9.6t 9.n
0.18 0.m o.x2
8.66 9.54 10.13
9.t2 10.66 10.57
2.53 2.m 2.4
4.65 0,73 0.42
0.03 0.03 0.04
2.r8 1,49 0.59

100.92 100.69 100.16

35.4
2l'2
583
r67
?a
70
I3
9E

4.42
<6.3

>lum
&
95

ll00
1359
8q)
!m
67

1.5
<9.3

< l l
0.98
0.59
0.28
1.40
0.20

<l
3
o.32

t

o.el
<).39
<10
<1,2
<5.4

;41 .2
t24
69
2U
13
rl
r2

r2t
9.23

<i.e
53m

25
43

n5
142
90.5
n

44
1.3

4.7
5.8

0.98
0.45
0.33
1.52
o.u
l3
6
o.52
I

<0,21
4.24
<10
<1.3
<3.9

42.O
tn
688
2n
92
78
t2
2l
0.14

4.7
7g)

l0
1.0

155
38
21.9
88

44
l . l
2.7
3.0

0.81
0.35
o.tl
1.50
o.24
l4
6
0.61
I

0.ffi
d.2l
<10
<t.2
<3.6

MICA SCHIST
16 umlg€d

AMPI{IBOLXTE
l5B unaltsed

Ms
@

Hbt
Pl (Anzs)

E.E
12.3

6.6
9,2t4.2

7.8

7.7l.{.7
8.0r0.t
8.4rO.4

9.4

Note: Sarples l7A atd l7C ar€ not adjacent saryhs.

Table l0). Conversely, biotite becomes progressively
lighter adjacent to a tourmaline-albite vein. A compo-
sitional effect caused by increasing Mg(Mg + Fe)
toward the contact would result in isotopically heavier
valugs of biotite (d o'Neil 1986), which contradicts
the measured shift. Temperature variations should not
cause the shift in 6180 values of biotite, becairse
biotite-water fractionation remains unchanged over a
wide interval of tempdrature @ottinga & Javoy l9Z3).
Therefore, the isotopic sbift in biotite adjacent io

75D4 uoalt€red,23cmftomvein Pl
ALTBREDAMPHIBOUTE
lTCl Bt+Tir+Fl zone, G6 cm Bt
17C2, Bt+Fl+Fl zone. GlO cm Bt
l7C3 spargeBtzone, l0-l4cm Bt
2l;D3 sparseBtzone, l$2lclrl Pl
LEUCOGRANITE
25 porphyroblastic

n albitized
PEGMATITE
l9A zone4albite-rich

VEINS
34 Mus-ricb" +aquamadne
l7D Qtr>>Tur+P!+Em

8B Qtz lens: no Em

t2n
10.0
9 . t

10.7
r0.4
9.0

9.E
t2.r
9,6
r0.7
12.2

aE
Pl (Anzo)
Ms

aE
Pl (Anz)
Ms

Ms
@
Pl (Anr)
Bm
aE

Aaalyses performed at o,s.U. using COz-laser !o heat 2 to 5 mg
sample to 2(n0oC, reaction with ClF3 rsgetrt, and convmion to
COz; exractton line desip modifid afta Sharp (19$). Dala are
repsted as ptrmil (%o) relative to VSMOW. Analyses of NB$28,
NBS-30, & NCSU standards yield 10.2%o precision. Enor is one
sandrd devta{on hsed on replicates
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Frc. 15. Trace-element gains and losses within a single traverse of altered amphibolite (sample #17C: Table 8). Compositions
are reported at varying distance from a tourmaline-albite vein, and normalized to unaltered amphibolite in local proximity
(sample 17D. (a) Transition metals, group-Sb elements, light elements, and alkalis. (b) REE and HFSE. The level of
concentration of Se, Ba Hg, T1, U, and Th is below the limit of detection.

Temperatures of isotopic equilibrium based on
coexisting minerals in pegmatitic systems must be
estimated with caution, because widespread open-
system conditions, disequilibrium crystallization,
subsolidus re-equilibration, and hydrottrermal
alteration result in small-scale isotopic heterogeneity
(Longstaffe 1982). In this study, only mineral pairs
have been analyzed (not mineral triplets), such that

isotopic equilibrium cannot be rigorously established.
The observed quartz-plagioclase fractionation from
the granite and a quartz vein are 2.0 and 2.5Voo,
respectively; these are consistent with equilibrium
temperatures of 550 to 500'C, and 400oC, respectively
[based on the plagioclase-H2O fractionation curve
of Matsuhisa et al. (L979), and the quartz-H2O
fractionation curve of Sharp & Kirchner (1994)1.
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Plagioclase-muscovitefractionation(O'Neil&Taylor pegmatite or vein, and are progressively developed
1969) in a sample of pegmatite is 1.4%0, corresponding outward in a consistent order without cross-cutting
to an equilibrium temperature of 450'C. The tempera- each other. Meyer & Hemley (1967) noted that zoned
tures derived for the pegmatite and vein compare well selvages along veins in epigenetic ore deposits result
with estimates provided by other studies of the from synchronous development of the zones during a
magmatic- hydrothermal transition (cf. Taylor et al. single metasomatic event. Zoned sequential alteration-
1979, London 1986b). It is rare that temperatures of induced selvages also are consistent with propagation
isotopic equilibrium in granite predicted from quartz- of a metasomatic front tbrough wallrock of high
plagioclase fractionation are >550oC, owing to the reactivity but low permeability (Mehnert 1969).
easy re-equilibration of plagioclase. The solidus Chemicaltransportinthisenvironmentlikelyoccurred
temperature of volatile-rich granitic magma with by a diffrrsion-infiltration metasomatism (cl Fletcher
14 wtVo B and F at 1 to 3 kbar is estimated to be & Hofmann 1974, Appleyard 1980), in which
600-650"C [cl experimental work by Wyllie & Tuttle dissolved species infiltrate unidirectionally with fluid
(1961), Manning (1981), and Pichavant (1987)1. along a vein but diffuse bidirectionally between a vein

and wallrock.
Dtscusstott

Although gem-grade aquamarine commonly forms
in granitic pegmatite, unusual conditions must occur to
produce emerald mineralization. At Khaltaro, the
emplacement and crystallization of a small,
heterogeneous leucogranite sill and subsequent
exsolution of an orthomagmatic fluid resulted in the
formation of a beryl-bearing pegmatite-vein system.
The orthomagmatic fluid was enriched in H, Si, Al, K,
Na, F, Cl, B, Be, Li, Rb, and Cs. Channeling of these
fluids along cracks or other permeable zones in the host
granite and Cr-bearing amphibolite formed pegmatites
and veins composed of quartz, albite, muscovite, and
beryl-rich assemblages, including emerald. On the
basis of the stable isotope data and phase-equilibrium
relationships presented above, the pegmatite -
hydrothermal vein system evolved from temperatures
of -650 to 400'C: on the basis of miarolitic cavities in
pegmatites and Na+lK+ equilibria presented below, the
pegmatite - hydrothermal vein system evolved
at pressure conditions that were lithostatic and -0.5 to
2 kbar.

Chernical exchange during amphibolite alteration

Metasomatism of wallrock adjacent to ganitic
pegmatite is commonly characterized by alkali- and
B-metasomatism, characterized by assemblages
containing biotite or phlogopite, muscovite, tourma-
line, quartz, plagioclase, Li-bearing amphibole
(holmquistite), and rare fluorite; chemical mass-
transport results in gains of H (as H+ or H2O), Ko B, Li,
Rb, Cs, and F, losses of Mg, Fe, and Ca and variable
changes in Si and Na in the altered wallrock (Jahns
1955, Heinrich 1962, Appleyard 1980, Shearer er a/.
1984, 1986, Foord et al. 1.986, London 1986a,
Morgan & London 1987, Shearer & Papike 1988,
Kretz et al. 1989, Laurs & Wise 1991, Matin-Izard
et al. 1995\.

Metasomatism of amphibolite at Khaltaro is
characteriZed by zoned sequential selvages that are
symmetrically distributed about an associated

Although the chemical composition of the magmatic
fluid cannot be determined precisely, hydrogen ion and
alkalis (see below) were likely the important cations,
whereas F, Cl, and BO3 were the important anions. The
high F contents of the micas suggest relatively F-rich
fluids. Using the method of Munoz & Ludington
(1977) and Munoz & Swenson (1981), the F and Cl
contents of micas yield calculated fugacity of HCI
nearly equal to tugacity of IIF [/(HCl) = /(HF)] for
leucogranite and pegmatite at 600oC, and/(HCl)f(I{F)
in the range 0.3 to I for altered amphibolite and veins
at 500'C. Both 1og /(H2O)f(HF) and log
f(H2Oyf(HCl) range from 3 to 4 for all samples.
In addition, the F and Cl contents of the biotite and
muscovite @ intercept = 0.5 to 1.3; Cl intercept = -2.1
to -3.9) are similar to those in F-rich porphyry Mo
deposits, but have a much greater F/Cl ratio than
Cl-rich porphyy Cu deposits (Munoz 1984). We
conclude that F and Cl contents were similar in the
orthomagmatic fluids; the follolrying discussion models
cation transport by F-species.

The reaction below describes the mineralogical
changes accompanying alteration of the amphibolite
caused by fluids derived from the pegmatite -
hydrothermal vein system. The principal mechanism
of reaction is one of hydrogen ion metasomatism (or
hydrolytic alteration), with lesser alkali metasomatism.
The reaction written is simplified for the case of
zoisite amphibolite, with hornblende and actinolite
components used to approximate tle overall
composition of the amphibole. Gamet is omitted, since
it generally occurs in sparse amounts, and beryl is
omitted because it is generally absent from the meta-
somatized amphibolite. An analogous, but entirely
equivalent reaction can also be written for the
plagioclase amphibolite, by substituting anorthite for
zoisite. In that reaction, the anorthite component of
plagioclase is largely consumed, but the albite
component is relatively stable, so that the relict
plagioclase in the metasomatic assemblages is sodic
(An17). In the relatively high+emperature environment,
hydrogen ion and other cations in tbe fluids are largely
associated with F, Cl, and BOa, as written. Therefore,
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fluids exsolved from the pegmatite-forming
leucogranitic magma are only weakly acidic and are
buffered by the assemblage K-feldspar - quartz - albite
- muscovite. As the fluids traverse alons the veins and
diffirse into the wallrocks, they cool,-and the acids
dissociate to produce the hydrolytic alteration
observed. Note that these wallrock reactions buffer the
fluid pH at slightly acidic values (e.9., assemblage
albite-biotite).

2Ca2@{g,Fe)aAl(SirAtO/(O}I)z . Car(Mg,Fe)rSisOrr(OH), +
hornblende actinolite

Ca2Al3(Si3O,r)(OH) +
zoisite

gHF(aq) + 3KF,*, + 2$:rrql + NaF,*, + 3H3(BOt(aq) =
3K(Mg,Fe)u(AlSirOr')(OFI), +

biotite
Na(Mg,Fe)rAluB3Si6O27(OH)3F +

tourmaline
8CaF, + (Mg,Fe)F2,*, + lOsioaaq) + 8HrO.
fluorite water

The reaction is consistent with several of the
major-element gains and losses measured in t}le
metasomatized amphibolite. Whole-rock analyses and
petrographic examination suggest addition of K, H, F,
B, Li; Rb, Cs, Be, Ta Nb, As, Y, and Sr, ahd removal
of Sio Mg, Ca, Fe, Cr, V, and Sc from the amphibolite
(Fig. 12). Substantial enrichment of K Rb, and Cs
corresponds to addition of biotite in the alteration
assemblages, and small gains of H2O are associated
with biotite replacement of amphibole. Enrichment of
F in the inner and intermediate alteration-zones
correlates with the presence of fluorite, as well as trigh
F contents of metasomatic biotite, muscovite, and
tourmaline. The i:rner Biotite - Tourmaline - Fluorite
zone locally shows slight gains in Al and Na which
correlate with the presence of tourmaline and albite,
but in other cases, it shows slight losses @g. 14).
Some variation of Al and Na may be due to orisinal
compositional heterogeneity in the amphibolite. In the
case of minor gains in A1 and Na in the inner zone,
these elements were probably supplied in small
amounts by magmatic fluids (see below). The detected
loss of Si from the inner biotite-rich alteration-zones
suggests that Si was excluded from the relatively
Si-poor minerals in these assemblages. Excess Si
released by the conversion ofhornblende to biotite was
locally precipitated as quartz, and also apparently
moved out of the wallrock into the pegmatite-vein
system. The (Mg, Fe) and Ca released from the
amphibotte during alteration are likely incorporated
into tourmaline and fluorite, respectively, in the
pegmatites and veins. The Cr released from the
alteration of amphibole and zoisite in the amphibolite
diffirsed into the pegmatite-vein system, where it was
preferentially incorporated into beryl near the contact.
The presence of emerald near the contact indicates that

metasomatism of the amphibolite and release of Cr
occurred during the initial stages of crystallization of
the pegmatite-vein system.

Relations between K- and Na-metasomatism

The Na-metasomatism (albitization) of the peg-
matites and leucogranite, and presence of albite-rich
veins at Khaltaro, are similar to worldwide associations
of albitization with rare metal-enriched (Sn, W, Ta, Nb,
Li, Mo, D granites (e.9., Schwartz & Surjono 1990).
K-feldspar is rare in the pegmatites and veins at
Khaltaro and was noted in only one pegmatite @ig. 3:
unit Pkpb). Albitization ofthe leucogranite sill is local
and apparently related to the same fluid channels asso-
ciated with albitized pegmatites and veins. Albitization
of pegmatite simply by a cooling orthomagmatic fluid
is not expected because the aylulas* of a magmatic
alkali chloride fluid is fixed by equilibrium with albite
+ K-feldspar, and increasbs with decreasing tempera-
ture (Orville 1963, Lagache 1984); this relationship
predicts thaf a s66ling alkali chloride magmatic fluid
would yield K-feldspar replacement of albite, and not
the observed albitization. In contrast" studies of alkali
fluoride - feldspar equilibria indicate that between
0.5 and 2 kbar, the ratio aN.j/aK+ offluid decreases as
temperature decreases from 600 to 450"C @oherty
1990), so that cooling alkali fluoride fluids would
produce Na-metasonratism, resulting in albitization of
K-feldspar. At pressures of 2 kbar and above, the alkali
fluoride system is similar to the alkali chloride system
(Bafion & Frantz 1983, Doherty 1990); thus, the
inferred low pressures at Khaltaro are consistent with
F-rich sodium metasomatism. Addition of moderate
amounts of F, B, and P to felsic melts shifts the HrO-
saturated minima toward albite away from K-feldspar
and quartz (e.9., London 1987), which would yield
magmatic aqueous fluids with higher Na+/K+ values
and therefore accentuate potential sodium meta-
somatism.

Albitization of the pegmatites and veins may well
have been augmented by potassium metasomatism of
the amphibolite wallrocks. During wallrock alteration,
large amounts of K entered the amphibolite, driven by
diffusion along a geochemical gradient. The Na
remained within the pegmatite-vein system, which
initially had a fluid Na:K molar ratio of approximately
10:1, based on lack of significant addition of Na
to the altered amphibolite. With increasing loss of
K into the amphibolite, the aNuJas+ ratio increased in
the pegmatite and veins, causing the fluid to be out of
equilibrium with K-feldspar. Equilibrium apulay*
in the pegmatite and vein system .was attained by
conversion of K-feldspar to albite by the reaction:
K-feldspar + Na+ = Albite + K+. We observe albiti-
zation textures in pegmatite that include partial
replacement of relict K-feldspar by albite and by
fine-grained intergrowths of albite and muscovite.
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Factors affecting emcrald mineralization
and Be-transport

Emerald mineralization due to metasomatism
associated with F-rich granitic pegmatite - hydro-
thermal vein systems such as Khaltaro is affected by
physicochemical conditions of the Cr-bearing host
rock. The chemical reactivity and permeability of the
host rock determine whether emerald forms within
the pegmatite or the altered host-rock. Fractured or
schistose ultramaJic wallrock containing an abundance
of sheet silicates (such as talc or micas) is permeable
and reactive to Be-bearing hydrothermal solutions.
Since Cr is relatively immobile under moderate- to
high-temperature hydrothermal conditions infened for
pegmatite-vein systems, economically important
emerald deposits form where Be is transported into
Cr-bearing host rock. Indeed, emerald deposits
worldwide form in ultramafic schists that are intruded
and metasomatneA by pegmatite or hydrothermal
veins. Complexes of Be2+ with fluoride, hydroxide,
carbonate, and chloride, as well as mixed ligands,
have been proposed for transport of Be under low- to
high-temperature conditions (e.g., Govorov &
Stunzlas 1963, Mesmer & Baes 1969" Brown et al.
1983, Wood 1992). At Khaltaro, Be-fluoride
complexes were likely dominant, as suggested by
inclusions of F-rich biotite within emerald and the
close association of emerald with veins containing
F-bearing tourmaline and fluorite. Be-fluoride com-
plexes become unstable when cp- decreases, which
may be caused by precipitation of fluorite or topaz
(Wood 1992). At Khaltaro, fluorite precipitation
by the reaction C*+ + 2V = CaFz governs aF-, topaz
is absent. Emerald mineralization is commonly
associated with fluorite at or near the pegmatite or
vein contacts, where high acd'. derived from
metasomatism of amphibolite (9 to l7 wtvo CaO:
Tables 2 and 9; Laurs 1995) is expected to cause beryl
precipitation from fluoride complexes. The amount of
emerald mineralization within the pegmatite or veins is
limited by the availability and transport of Cr from the
amphibolite. Although Cr is relatively immobile during
metamorphism (S6nchez-Vizcaino et al, 1995),
mobility is enhanced in the presence of hydrothermal
fluids (Treloar 1987), such-as those derived from the
pegmatite-vein system at Khaltaro.

Tectonic implications

Emerald mineralization related to the Cenozoic
Himalayan collision occurred in two tectonic settings
in Pakistan. Emerald with tourmaline and chromian
muscovite 14Ar/3eAr age: 23 Ma) occurs in
quartz-dolomite vbins cutting talc--carbonate schist
alteration of ophiolitic milange along the MMT suture
at Mingor4 Swat (200 krn southwest of Khaltaro); its
formation was synchronous with emplacement of the

nearby Malakand leucogranite (Dilles et al. L994, Arjf.
et al. 1996). The Khaltaro deposit represents a younger
event that is apparenfly also related to leucogranite
[utial: Rb-Sr muscovite -500-550'C cooling age of
6.5 Ma: George et al. (L993)l and pegmatite
emplacement (muscovite 4oArl3eAr age of 9.13 x.
0.04 Ma, this study). George et al. (1993) reported ages
of metamorphism of nearby rocks of 25 to 16 Ma for
hornblende (40Ar/3eAr se6ling age through 550oC
isotherm) and -28 to 24 Ma for muscovite @b-Sr).
Although these ages may indicate tle timing of peak
Cenozoic metamorphism in the Haramosh massif,
grades at Khaltaro apparently did not reach the
amphibolite facies during the Cenozoic, as indicated
by the Paleozoic or older 4aArl3eAr age data for
hornblende. Metamomhic muscovite (closure: 325'C)
yields a disturbed n67n6t spectrum of about 9 to
10 Ma, identical to the age of muscovite in cross-
cutting beryl-bearing pegmatite. Thus, the wallrocks
must have been at temperatures between 325 afi
550'C when the Khaltaro pegmatite-vein system was
emplaced between -30 and 10 Ma. The data presented
above suggest that leucogranites and pegmatites
crystallized at 650 to 600oC, and the vein, emerald
mineralization, and wallrock alteration proceeded
between -550 and 400'C at <2 kbar pressure. The
presence of sharp intrusive contacts of pegmatites and
either weak or no deformation in pegmatites at
Khaltaro is similar to what is found in other gem-
bearing pegmatites in the Haramosh massif (e.9.,
Kazrrtt et al. L985, Kazrrrr & O'Donoghue 1990) and
suggests that these pegmatites were emplaced after
peak Himalayan metamorphism, when wallrocks were
relatively cool and shallow (-35M00'C, l-2 kbar)
and could fracture in brittle fashion. These requisite
conditions fonned diacbrodously across the Nanga
Parbat - Haramosh massif, from >9 Ma in the Khaltaro
area to ages as yorrng as 1 Ma farther to the south
(Zr,rtlet & Chamberlain 1991, T,eitler et al. 1993),
which suggests earlier uplift of the northwestern
Haramosh massif.

CoNclustoxs

At Khaltaro, emerald forms principally within
hydrothermal quartz veins and tourmaline-albite veins,
which cut amphibolite and are associated with and
cross-cut a small heterogeneous sill of Himalayan
leucogranite of probable Tertiary age. Emerald also
sparingly forms within bodies of albite-rich pegmatite
and albitized leucogranite adjacent to amphibolite, and
rarely within altered amphibolite along vein contacts.
The color of the emerald is due to trace amounts of
Cr and Fe. The CrrO, and Fe2O3r contents decrease
systematically from emerald (>0.20 and 0.54-
0.89 wt%o, respectively), to pale blue beryl (<0.07,
0.1M.63), to colorless beryl (<0.07, 0.07-0.28).
The Cr and Fe are derived from alteration of the
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amphibolite wallrocks, principally as a result of
hydrogen ion metasomatism by magmatic fluids
derived from the pegmatite-forming leucogranitic
magma. The amphibolite was altered to assemblages
containing biotite, sodic plagioclase and fluorite, with
local tourmaline, muscovite, quartz, and rare beryl in
symmetrically zoned selvages. Metasomatism of the
amphibolite has added K, H, F, B, Li, Rb, Cs, Be, Ta,
Nb, As, Y, and Sr, and removed Si, Mg, Ca, Fe, Cr, V,
and Sc. Alteration of homblende and zoisite released
Cr, which was incorporated into exomorphic biotite
and tourmaline, and also diffused tbrough stagnant
pore fluid into the margins of the pegmatite-vein
systemo where preferential incorporation into beryl
produced emerald coloration. The anions in the
magmatic fluids were dominated by subequal amounts
of F and Cl, as determined from F-rich mica
compositions, with important BO3, and therefore
fluoride complexes likely transported much of the
beryllium ion, hydrogen ion, and other cations within
the pegmatite-vein system. Solutions entering ftre
amphibolite caused alteration that liberated Ca and
precipitated fluorite, which may have caused
destabitzation of Be-fluoride complexes to form
beryl. Temperatures inferred from granite melting
experiments suggest that the leucogranitic magma
crystallized at 600 to 650'C, and those derived from
isotopic fractionation suggest that the pegmatite-
vein system, amphibolite alteration, and emerald
mineralization occurred between 550 and 400'C.
Pressures were <3 kbar based on miarolitic cavities
in pegmatites, but are likely restricted to 0.5 to 2 kbar
if albitization is related to alkali fluoride fluids. Both
cooling of alkali fluoride fluids and preferential
extraction of K during wallrock alteration may have
caused sodium metasomatism of pegmatites and veins.
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